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ABSIRACT

The ínfluence of nesting habitat, prey resources and hurnan âctivity

on local variations of Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) density was

examined in 1986 and 1987 on Besnard and Neneiben Lakes in norÈh-central

Saskatcher¿an. Eagle density and the number of active breeding areas on

Besnard Lake was Èwo to three times greater Lhan on Nemeiben Lake.

Differences in water area or area of foresL within 200 m of shore

accounLs for â facEor of l.14 of the variation in eagle numbers,

leavíng the najority of the density differences Eo be explained by other

factors.

Bald Eagles preferred to nest in large trees close Eo shore in

rnixed-r¿ood stands dorninaEed by coniferous Lrees. Treed rock, muskeg and

even-aged coniferous stands \.¡ere avoided. Trembling asPen (lgg¡Igg

tremuloides) was the preferred species for nesting on Lhe rnâinland,

while ¡,¡hite spruce (ELçgê glauca) was preferred on islands. PêrcenÈ of

suicablê forest habiÈat !¡ithin Ehe zone in which most ea8les nesE (200m

fron shore) was almost identical on Besnard (35%) and Nerneiben (36%)

lakes and thus forest nesting habitat was not likely a fâcLor lirniting

eagle numbers.

f invêstigated food resource leveLs by neEting fish in both lakes,

and examining records on conmerc ial/sports - fisher ies , and biological

surveys. Cisco (çgeg,glgs artedíí) , ân imPortant Prey specíes for

eagles, were nore numerous and Ìarger on Besnard Lake. Other indices of

aquatic fauna and fish populacions Portray Besnard Lake as nuch rnore

productive. Differences in the Prey base was the nost likely factor

limiting eagle densiEy on Nemeiben Lake.
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I compared eaglet gro\,¡Lh and hatching order of the sexes on

Nerneiben Lake to thaÈ on Besnard Lake. Inflection Points in growEh

curves and feather emergence were earlier in ¡¡ales than females.

Second-hatched fernales, in rnixed-sex broods, on Nerneiben Lake gained

weighE slower than males on both lakes, and had lnflection points which

were nuch laLer than those of females on Besnard Lake. Míxed-sex

broods, r.¡ith fenales hatchÍng second, !¡ere rare on Besnard Lâke, buE

common on Nerneiben Lake; the production of such broods rnay be an

âdaptive response !o lower food levels.

I investigated human activiLy on the lakes through questionnaires

dÍstríbuted to cottage or,¡ners and analysis of carnpground occuPancy.

Hunan activity has been nore íntense on Nemeíben Lake for a longer

period than on Besnard Lake. Human activÍty rnay have influenced the

eagle populations, but did not account for aIÌ of the variatÍon.
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1. Chaptser 1

General InËroductíon and Population

Nemeíben lakes

1.1. Introduction

Status of Bald Eagles on Besnard and

Two fundamental observations of aninal populatÍons are: (l)

abundance varies from place to place, and (2) no Population fncreases

without lirniE (Krebs 1985). In many bird species, territoríality plays

an important role in controlling poPulation density, buÈ ultinately Ehe

upper lirnit of density is seE by some limiting resource (Ne\lton l-979,

Krebs 1985). Limiting resources for avían species Ínelude the availabi-

lity of nest sites and food, whíchever is in short suPply; food is

thought co be the most importanE factor in the najority of cases (e.9.,

Lack 1954, Giesel 1974, Neltton 1979, Perrins and Birkhead 1983). Hurnan

intervention \,¡iÈh the naÈuraL r,¡orld is an additionaL factor influencing

animal density, be it through direct persecution, or indirectly through

aspects such as habitat âlEeration or pesticide use (Newton 1979) .

Cornparisons of the quantity and quality of poEentiaL limicing resources

can provide insights into which factors are most imPorLant in limiting

density in one area relative Eo another.

With continuing development of access roads, tourísE facilities and

private cabins in northern Saskatchewan, it is inportanc to evaluaEe Èhe

effects of human-induced changes on wildlife populaEions' Interpreta-

Ëion of such effecls depends on an understanding of thê nalural basis

for variablility Ín such populations. Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucoceo-

hqllg Linnaeus ) nes! along the shores of many of the Lakes and rivers in

north-central saskaEchewan (\{hitfield et al. 1974). Even on superfi-



cíally similar lakes, Èhere may be considerable differences in eagle

density. Besnard Lake, on Lhe souLhern boundary of the Precâmbrian

ShieLd, has a well-studied population of Bald Eagles, which has been

relatively stable from 1968 - 1988 (Gerrard et al. 1983' Gerrard,

BortolotLi and Dzus, unpub. data). Neneiben Lake, 40 kr¡ soulh-east of

Besnard Lake, was superfíeially similar in size, surrounding forest

stands and in fish populations (Koshinsky 1964, Ghen 1974). Holtever,

eagle density in terms of breeding pairs and non-breeding individuals

was nuch greater on Besnard Lake (Dzus and Gerrard, in review). The

purpose of this study \.las to exanine potential llmiting factors (food,

nest siEes, and hurnan factors) to Sain an understanding of interlake

variability in eagle density. Such knowledge should be imPortant for

future nanagemenE considerations.

1.2. s tudy Area

Besnard Lake (148. 55 20'N, long. 106 00'W) and Nemeiben Lake (1ât'

55 20'N, 1ong. 105 25'\t) ate relatively large lakes having approxirnace

tocal shorellne lengths of 400 km and 416 km respectively. Nemeiben

Lake is 27 km north¡vest of La Ronge and has had road access since 1958;

Besnard Lake is about 65 km northwest of La Ronge and has been access-

íble by a gravel road since 1973. Besnard Lake has aPProxinaLely 65

private and commercial cottage sites r¿hile Nerneíben lake has 80. As

part of the ]-easing criteria for coctages, a 1'6 km buffer zone mus! be

maintained bet\,¡een cottages, active craPPer's cabíns, and any highnây or

road. Further details of the study area are Presenced in subsequenE

chapÈers and have been discussed prevÍously (Gerrard and Gerrard 1985;

llhitfield et al . 1974).



1.3. Obj ectives

In the renainder of Chapter 1, I presenL dâÈa on poPulatíon size

and nurnbers of breeding areas on both Lakes. This informatíon serves as

a basis for the examÍnation of facLors which rnay lnfluence existlng

differences between lakes.

In Chapter 2, I examine nesL-site selection by comparing forest

stand characterislics at nest siËes and random sites, and using

vtLu,zatíorl/ avai lab i1i ty data. lnformalion on se lec tivity/avo Ídance of

forest sland tyPes was used Ëo quanEify the area of suitable and

unsuiEable forest habitâL around each lake, !o deternine the role nest-

site availability may play in liniting eagle density.

In Chapter 3, I invesÈigate whecher food influences differences in

densities of Bald Eagles on Besnard and Nerneiben lakes. I cornpared fish

populations between lakes using catch per unÍL efforL data gathered in

Lg87. Saskâtchewan Parks, RecreaEion and Cullure (Fisheríes Branch)

information was also used for interlake cornParisons and as references of

pasÈ density.

In Chapter 4, I examine eaglet growth on Nerneíben Lake' This

informaEion was compared to growth parameLers calculåled for eagLeLs on

Besnard Lake by BorÈolotti (1984a,b, pers. comm.). Eaglet growth is

discussed as an indication of Ehe effect food may exert Eo Produce

interlake differences in eagle Populations.

ln Chapter 5, I cornpare differences in the sex raÈio of eaglets

between Besnard and Nemeiben lakes, prinarily !¡ith resPecc to hatching

order of Èhe sexes. The adaplive significance of nanipulaEion of sex

ratio at harching and the influence hatching order nay have on eaglet



growEh and survival are exanined in relation to food resources'

In Chapter 6, I examine hunan aclivities on the lakes and discuss

ínterlake differences as they may affecL eagle density on the lakes.

1.4. HeÈhods

Methodology follows sinilar censuses designed for Besnard Lake

(Cerrard et 4!: in review; Gerrard and Gerrard 1985). UsÍng foresLry

inventory maps and a rnap wheel, rve divíded lhe shorelines of lhe lakes

tnco 8-km secLions, l¡hich r¿ere nurnbered consecutively. Each census of

the låke consisted of two surveys, odd-numbered sections and â seParate

survey of even-numbered sections. CensusÍng half the lake required less

lirne than a fu1l survey, reduced the ProbabiliÈy of counÈing birds twice

because of the bird flying ahead of the boaE into the next secLion, and

produced precÍse estirnates of adults, imnaturês and nests (Gerrard g!

a!= in revíew), I used a motor boaË or moLorized canoe, lravelling 8 -

16 krn/h about 100 n from shore during daylight hours. Reduced

visibility eaused by moderate to hea\D¡ rain, high winds (> 32 km/h ) 
'

thick fog or snoke, resulled in temporary cessation of the survey' Two

sets of surveys ltere in 1984 and 1986. The firsL set of surveys were

conducted in ]aLe May or early June, with the second set perforrned in

July or August. These correspond to the activiEy and ProductivÍLy

flights conducted in most studies utilizing aerial surveys (Fraser giq

a1 . 1983). A boat survey r.¡as not conducted in May/June, 1987.

During each survey the followÍng daEa were recorded: (1) location'

age (adult, imnature, young of the year) and behavíour (e.g.' flying'

perehed, vocalizing) of each eagle seen, and (2) locatÍon of each nesL'

A breeding area is defined as one or more nests wiEhin Ehe range of a



mated pair. Breeding areas \,tere recorded as empEy, occuPied, actÍve

and/or successful (see Gerrard et al . 1983 for definltions). Careful

searches were conducted v¡hen an adult's behaviour suggested the presence

of a nest or when adults were repeaEedly seen in an area. 0n the

July/Augusu surveys, enough tlne vtâs sPent observÍng successful nests to

confidently record the number of young. Confirmatíon of eaglets seen

\,ras esEablished when many of the young were banded, Population

estimates for each lake were calculated using a straEi.fÍed sarnpling

approach (Gerrard and Gerrard 1985). Proc GL¡{ (SAS version 5) was used

Eo compare eagle densiEy on Besnard and Nerneiben lakes and on each lake

separately (to detect changes from the activity to ProducEivity

surveys). Aerial surveys were flown on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes on 29

and 30 April 1986 and I May 1987 to determine the status of the breeding

areas before Ehe breakup of the ice and before leaf-ouE, SPotting nests

in 1986 r¿as diffÍculc as it had snowed the night before our fl-ights. A

Cessna 185 with the same piloc, navigator and two observers were used on

a1I flights.

1.5. Results

In 1984 at least 23 pairs attemPted to nest on Besnard Lake; 18

pairs successfully fledged a total of 31 young. This cornpares uo 14

successfuL paírs in 21-23 atLemPts producing 2l young in 1986. Nemeiben

Lake had 3 of 3-6 pairs successfulLy fledged 3+ young in 1984' and 6 of

10 pairs produced a tocal of 9+ young in 1986 (Table l.L).

Nest success on Besnard Lake in L984 (72'757.) and 1987 (70%) was

alnost identical to the L4-year average (1 - 73, 2S.D. - 12) rePorted by

cerrard et â1 , (1983), r¡hile Ehat in 1986 was somewhac lower (50 - 58%)
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Table I.I. Nunbers of BaId Eegle nests, breeding areas ând young fledged on BesnaEd and

11êñe iben Iakes. Saskatcheeân

fotel
TocaII breediSg
nescs åre¿rs_ occupied Active

Young
success fuL - fledted ,

(SBA/OBA :)r (\îG/OBA)qEmpcy

Besnard
1984 5 34

1986 3ó

1987 31

Neme iben

19 84 7

1986 Ll

1987 11

25-26 L-2 24'25

IL-36 10-t5 24'28

29227

23 18 (12 -7 3)

2t-86 14 (50-58)

25 19 ( 70)

3-6 I (50-100)

r0 6 (60)

9 7 (70)

3r. (1.24-1.29)

2l (0.75-0.87s)

3o+++7 (l,II)

3+ (0.5-1.0)

9++ (0.9)

9++ (0.9)

7

l0

10

1-3 3-6

0I0
010

I Tocat breedlng âreas fe!¡er rhan locaL nescs ås sone breedi'ng ereas have mote ltrån one

ne5È.
? i".gå "r vâIues given as I could not deÈernine che slecus of some nescs'
3 N;;;i.c success: percenÈage of successfuL breeding arees (s8À) Per occuPled breeding

areå (oBA).
4 Nr¡.b". of young fLedged (YNG) per 0BA
5 I98¿, d.c", Dzus ånd 6errard, in revieÍ''
6 i"o n".c. not seen on âeriel survey, may have been 3clive aÈ chaÈ Èime'
) u;;ì;-;; à"i"i'i'" âccurac;l; in"'n"'u"' o€ voung ar + (r)' ++ (2)' or +++ (6) oescs



(Table 1.1). Nesting succèss (50-100U ) on Neneiben Lake \,tas inprecisely

determined in 1984; more relíable data were oblained in 1986 (60%) and

L987 (707.). Young fledged per occupied breeding area, a raÈío used by

Sprunt q! al . (1973) to predict the sLability of an eagle PoPulation,

wâs 0.5 to L.29 in L984, 0.9 on Nemeiben Lake (1986 and L987) and 0.75-

0,88 and 1.11 on Besnard Lake in 1986 and 1987 (Tab1e 1.1).

Eagle density increased on each lake from the activiEy to the

productivity surveys and differed beL\,teen lakes (Table 1.2). The nurnber

of adults and the total population on Besnard Lake íncreased by 50 Z

from May/June to July/August in L984 and 1986 (P < .01). lncreases in

the number of inmatures on Besnârd Lake frorn Mây/June to July/August

\rere not significant (P > .05). Hovever, Èhe increase was significant

(P < .001) $¡hen data from 1976 - 1978 were included (Gerrard, Bortolotti

and WhiLfield unpub. data). The eagle PoPulation on Nemeiben Lake more

than doubled from May/June to July/August in 1984 but renained essen-

cíally static in 1986 (Table 1.2). The coefficient of varÍaÈion for all

surveys on Besnard Lake r,¡as 11.37 and on Nerneiben Lake was 21-.47.'

1.6. Discussíon

The numbers of BaId Eagles differed on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes.

f,Ihitfield et a1 . (1974) found an area with high numbers of adults not

associated !¡Íth nests; Eherefore, density of adults is not necessarily

co[unensurate with densicy of breeding areas. The nurnber of active

breeding areas on Besnard Lake was 2.6 tines greaEer chan on NemeÍben

Lake, and Besnard Lake supports an eagle PopulaEion (aduLts and

imrnatures) \,rhich !¡as about 3.3 times grealer than on Nemeiben Lake.

Hone ranges of eagles nesLing along lhe shores of Besnard Lake 1Íe



TabLe 1.2. Esli.maces of the nuñbers of 8a1d Eagles on Besnard and Nemeiben låkes

EstÍnaled No. of
sur. Odd./ Eâsles/Iake

Ad,rIÈr I.r.t,*"r A.drùIrrt

Es !inaÈed No. of
EaeIe s /1000ha r¿ater areal
ÂdulÈs IwraEures Ads&Imñs

I

70
69
58
80
56
15

9

tt
18
25

I8
27
24
25
33
!9

0
E

0
E

o
E

0
E

o
E

0
E

0
E

45.
49.
55.
!!3 .

15. 3

21.6
13.9
I4.0

0
1.8
3.1

I
9
8

2

8

0

2 .58
2.77
3 .12
2.43

3.99
3 .94
3.30
4 .stt
3. 18
4 .28

0.6I
0.76
L. L8
I.65

1.20
L 7tt
1.56
1.65
2 .15
r.25

3 .44
3 .99
3,90
3 .22

5 ,12
5.80
4 .20
5.68
6.68
6.08

0,61
l.0L
l.4L
I.93

0.8ó
L .22
0.78
0,79

L. 13
1.86
0,90
1. 13
1.50
r.79

6!
70
69
57

90
t02

7t+

t00
82

t07

20.I
33 .0
!6 .0
20.0
26 .5
3r.8

I9 84
t986
I986

Nene iben 1984
1984
I986
1986

1984
I984
I9 86
I9 86
L987
r987

l9 84
19 84
I986
r986
t987
1987

0
E

o
E

0
E

9.5
15.6
2t .9
29 .9

30.9
2t .9
27 .8
41. t
2t.5

24
24
28

25
L2
I4
50
l3

47
00
67
79
65
19

f¡acer area on Besnârd Lake - !7718 he; Nemeiben Lake - 15488 ha.
Survey I conducted in Hay/June i survey 2 conducled in July,/Àugusl.
Each låke is divided lnco survey uniËs (odd Ând even), see methods in !erÈ.
AsCerisks indicate d!fferences in means: *** - populâtion estimaÈes for each åte c!åss â

sitnificãnlIy differenc (P < 0.00I) belween Besnård ånd Nenelben lakes for surveys I and
** - Eesnard Lake populaÈion es!imales for adulcs and âds&imms '^'ere significancLy differ
(P < 0.01) belveen surveys L and 2,



primarily on and adjacen! to the lake (Gerrard and Bortolotti f988),

thus interlake comparisons of potential limiting factors can be

restricted to these lakes. If eagle densiÈy ls proporcional to nater

area, the greate|water area on Besnard Lake would accounc for â facÈor

of 1.14 in eagle density (Koshinsky 1964, chen 1974). This leaves the

vast rnajority of the density differences to be explained. f,¡i th these

lakes being 40 krn apart it is unlikely that climatic or najor geograph-

ica] differences could accounË for the dífferences, In chis study I

will address potential factors limlLing or reducing eagle use on

Neneíben Lake relative to Besnard Lake lncluding availabí1ity of

suicable nesting sites, avaiLabilíty of a sufficient prey (fish) base,

and human activÍlles and development on the lakes,
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2. Çhaptex 2

Nesting Habitat: selecÈion and Availabilíty

2.1. Introduction

The availability of suitable nest-sites may be irnportant ín

limiting the breeding density of bÍrds (Newton 1979). To classify

nesting habitat based on írs suitabilíty, it is necessary to show EhaE

one conponent of che habítat is being chosen dí sproporcionately in

relaÈion to iEs availabitiLy (Mosher et al. 1987). To deternine \,¡hether

availabíIicy of suitable nestÍng habitat influenced differences in the

breeding density of BaLd EagLes on Besnard and Neneiben Lakes I

Ínvestigated nest-síte selecÈíon on both lakes and used the inforrnation

to classífy forest stand Èypes as suiLablé or unsuitable. I Ëhen

cornpared the total area in each category to deÈermine whether availabil-

ity of suicable nesting habitat was a li¡ni.ting factor.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. NesÈ-site Selection

2.2,L.L. Habitat Analysis

CharacÈerisÈÍcs of oversEory vegetation at nest-sites on Besnard

and Nemeiben lakes were conpared to randon Points on each lake. I could

Lhen identify features Ehat may be ÍmporÈant in nest-site seleccion and

deÈernine possible interlake differences ín nesting habítat. Sampling

of the nesting habitaE was reslricted to a 200 rn zone from shore, as 90

Z of nests in north-central SaskaEchewan were found there (Whitfield et

aI. L974). Trees were sampled using lhe ploEless, Point-centered

quarter method (CotLarn and Curtis 1956), and sanpling desÍgn approxirn-

ated that of Steenhof (1976).
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At each nesE-site or random shoreline point, a 200-m EransecE was

established perpendicular to shore. The first sanplíng point was

Iocaled five meters Ín fron shore. Four additional nain points r.tere

located at 50 m intervals along the Èransect line. An addítional

sarnpling location was located 10-30 m perpendicular to each side of the

nain poinls. To reduce bias in the selection of side poinc locations, I

used randomly generated numbers Eo indicate Lhe nunbêr of rneEers Lo be

paced perpendicular to the rnain lransect lÍne and then lefr or rlght

from the end of the perpendicular line. The main poinL and its

accompanying two side points \,rÍ11 be referred co as a straÈun; Ehus

there ¡,¡ere five straEa a! each nest and randorn shoreline location.

I will only summarize Ehe sampling procedures for che point-

centered quarter as they are weII docume4ted elsewhere (Cottarn and

Curtis 1956, Mueller-Dombois and Ellenbwrg I974). A sLake driven inEo

the ground served as the cenEra] location for each samplng point. The

compass bearing of Ehe transect ïtas bisected at a 90 degree angle,

forming the four quarters. The nearesE tree in each quarter \,¡âs

selected for sanpling. Measurements in each quarter Íncluded: distance

(cm) to the nearest Eree, Lree species, diameler aE breâsË height (DBH'

measured with a calibraled diarneter tape 1.4 m above the ground), heíght

(using a Sunto altimeter), and a qualitative evaluation of cree height

relacive to the canopy leve1 (below, within, slightly above, or well

above). Additional measurements taken at nest-siEes included: nesL-

tree specíes, DBH and height of nest tree, heighL Ëo Eop of nest,

distance to shore (m). Absolute density, relatíve species density and

basal area \,rere calculated as outlined by Mueller-Dornbois and Ellenburg
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(L974),

2. 2. I. 2. Habitat Utílization-availability

Nest-siEe selectÍon can also be examined in terms of utílízaLion of

available habitat (Mathisen 1983, Titus and Mosher 1987). Saskatchewan

Parks, Recrêation and Culture (SPRC, Forestry Branch) staff outlÍned a

200 n zone on 1:12,500 Forest Inventory (FI) rnaps and Provided an areal

stuunary (ha) within this zone (islands and rnainland) according Eo sland

classification (species association and height class); this nas Èhe

total amount of nesting habitat available to eagles within the zone

prímarily used for nesting. I plotted Bald Eagle nests on the FI maPs

and recorded Ehe stand classification. Using a Chi-square goodness-of-

fit test I was able to tesL the hypothesis chat stand Eypes were being

used in proporcion to their avaÍlability, and Bonferroní confidence

intervals allowed rne to ascertain whÍch stand tyPes were being selecled

or avoided (Neu et aI. L974, Byers qg aI . 1984).

I also compared stand classification on FI rnaps to species

frequencies found on nest-site transects as a meÈhod of ground- truth ing.

However, because noÈ all stand types were checked in this manner and

sone cransects crossed more than one stand LyPe, the Chi-square

analysis, BonferronÍ Lntervals and che following suiËabiliEy analysÍs

were based on SPRC FI map classifications.

2.2.2. Suitable Nesting Habítat

Using characteristics of nesb trees, Lheir assocÍaÈed scands ând

Lhe resulEs of lhe nest-sice seLection analysis, I grouPed the FI

categories inEo cLasses of suitable and unsuitabLe nesLing habitat.

These suitability classes are noE absolule, rather lhey are qualitative
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categories with the "unsuitable" classes having a lower probability of

being selected for nesÈ placement than "suitable" categories. More

specific methodology is found in secÈion 2.3.2 as methodology depends

upon the results of the nest-site selection data,

2.3. Results

2.3.1. Nest-sÍte SelecÈion

2.3.L.1. Habitat AnalysÍs

Tree height and basal area of at nest-sites were greater aÈ nesE-

siEes, r,ith the largest differences in Strata 1, 2 and 3. These

variables \Àrere grealest on Nemeiben Lake nesl transects (e.g., tremblíng

aspen (Populus trenuloídes, Míchx.), Figures 2,I and 2.2), Similar

Èrends existed in height and basal area for balsam fir (AbÍes balsamea,

(L.) Milf), black spruce ($ggg rnariana..(Mil1 .) B.S.P.), and to a

lesser extent white spruce (P. glauca, (Moench) Voss) (Appendix 1). The

density of black spruce and white birch (Betula paol¡rifera, Marsh.) were

much greater aE randon points than nest-sites, r,¡ith the density of black

spruce Íncreasing from straLun 2 to 5 fo]r both transec! types on Besnard

Lake and on nest transects on Nemeiben Lake (Appendix 2). Relative

density of tremblíng aspen and white spruce were similar on boEh lakes,

however the densj.Ey of white spruce on nest transects on Nemeiben Lake

r¿as lorqer than the rest in stratum 2 and 3 (Appendix 2). The density of

balsarn fir Ëended to be greater a! nest-siles Lhan random sites

(Appendix 2). Absolute tree density at Nemeiben Lake nesL-sices was

much ]ower Ehan at random sites; no such differences were evident on

Besnard Lake (Appendix 2).

Nest trees on Nemeiben Lake averaged 2.6 m taller and 40 rnm rnore ín
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Ffgure 2.1. üean height of trenbllng aspen at nesÈ and

randon pofnt trsnsecÈs on Besnard and

Nenelben lakes.

Nm
m Besnard l,ake, random poinÈ trânseccs

- Ne¡nefben Lake, random polnt trånsects

- Besnard l,ake, nesÈ transecÈs

N Nenelben Lake, nesÈ ËransecÈs

Vertical llne fs standerd error. Sample slze

ls presenÈed above standard error.
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Figure 2,2. Mean basal area of trenbllng aspen at nesÈ and

random pofnt transects on Besnard and Ne¡reiben

- Besnard Lake, randorn poinc transecËs

- Nenefben l,ake, randon polnt transecÈs

- Eesnard Låke, nesË trensecÈs

- Neneiben Lake, nesÈ transects

Vertfcal line fs sEandard error. Sample sfze

fs presented above standard error,

lakes.
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DBH than nes! trees on Besnard Lake (Table 2.1). The distance from nest

tree to shore on Nemeiben Lake averaged 29,2 m mote than on Besnard

Lake, however the difference was not significant (Kruskal-Wallis test,

x2 - t.al , DF: 1, Pr >a2 - 0.20). All 6L nests were in rrees. of

Lhe 49 nests on Besnard Lake, 33 (677") were in Erembling asPen, 11 (22%)

in white spruce, four (8%) in balsan poplar (P. balsamifera, L.), and

one (27,) in 'iackpine (Pinus banksiana, Lamb. ). Nine of 12 nests on

Nemeiben Lake were in rrembling aspen, one l¡as in a white spruce, and

two in jackpine. Níne of 16 (567.) nests on islands in Besnard Lake rver-e

in r,¡hite spruce and 30 of 33 (91%) r¡ere in trembling asPen on the

nainland. Only two nests on Nemeiben Lake were on islands and boEh \vere

in trembling âspen.

2.3.L.2. HabitaÈ Utilization-availabÍlity

See Appêndix 3 for a conpLete sunmary of habitat available on

Besnard and Nemeiben lakes in the 200-m zone surroundíng each lake

As a result of simílarities of stand classificatíon of nes¿s on

islands and rnainland (T able 2.2), nests were combined for rhe follotving

tests. Eagles were not nesting in the stand types according co cheir

availability on Besnard Lake ({2 - 55.3), Nemeiben rake (r(2 - 19.7) or

borh 1âkes conbined (7-2: ao.1)(?(2 z¿e,.<.05 - 14.1, Table 2.3; noEe:

as both lakes shov¡ similar trends in nesLing \tith regard co stand

classification, Ehe results of both Iakes combined are presented to

confirm Erends with an increase in sample size).

Pure softwood stands (s-) and "non-produc!Íve" areas \{ere utilized

less than expected by chance, r¿hile softwood dominated mixed-wood stands

(SH- sP tA) were used nore than expected by chance (95% family confid-
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Table 2.1. Nest tree and nest heighE, diaEeter at breast height (1.4n,
DBH) of nest tree and distance fron nesÈ lree Èo shore on Besnard and
Nerneiben lakes.

VarÍab1es

Besnard Lake
(n - 3l-)

î' c ç

Neneiben Lãke
(n - 10)

i'+ s.e.

HeÍght of
nesè tree (n) 2O.2L ! O.74 22.8 + L.24

Height to
lop of nesE (lD) 16.0 10.67 17.6 t 1.53

DBH (run) 4Og .7 ! LL.55 449.2 ! 50.64

Nest Cree Èo
shore (m) 22.8 + 3.2L 51.9 + 18.70

I Kruskal-llallÍs test,J(2 - 0.6, DF - 1, Pr. >?(2 - 0.098.
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Table 2.2. Bald Eagle nests relatÍve to specÍe.s assocfatl.ons of forest
stands on ForesÊry Invenlory Eaps on Besnard and Nenelben lakes, Sask-
atchewan.

NuEber of Nes ts

Soêcies
Associacíonl Islend Meinlând Istand Mainland

S - r,¡S 1

s-bs
S . JP

s-17
SH-sPcA 11

sH-jPL{
HS -rAsP 2

HS - ÈA jP

H- tA 1

H-wB

non-productive 1

2

1

5

Subtotal L6

lotal per Lake 49

L, S - sofhvood, SH - softwood dominated nixed-wood, forest, HS - hardr¡ood
dominaÈed mixed-wood foresÈ, H - hardwood forest. nS - nhíte sPfuce,
bS - black spruce, jP - Jackpine, 11 - Iarch, sP - spruce spp.,
tA - crembling aspen (Íncludes vB in HS and SH cacegories),
lrB - rrhite birch, non-producËive - lreed rock and rnuskeg,
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lable 2.3. Urilization.availabitíty data for forest sEand EyPes on Besnaid
and Ne¡¡eiben lakes.

Besnard Lake
species
essocÍation

Total
Ar ea
(ha)

RelaEive Observed ExPec ted
area nunber of n\ulber of
(ha) nesls .t"" t" I

s.
SH-spEA
sH.jPÈÀ
HS - tAsp
HS-rAjP
H- tA
H-wB
non- produc ! Íve

ToËal

1519.9
1114 . 1

428 .5
92L.5
636 .4
871 .2
288.5

r.685.6

147 | .1

0.203
0.149
0.057
0. t 23
0 .085
0.117
0 .039
0 .226

1 .000

9 .97
7 .3r
2.81

4.L7
5.75
r-.89

LI .05

49.00

1

3

LL
4
5

0
2

¿g

Xz=-->5 2, Jz ¿f-7 , o< -o . 05 - 1¿. I .

Nemeiben Lake
species
assocíation

Total
Area
(ha)

Relative observed ExPecred
area number of nurbef of
(ha) nescs nesls2

s- 2292.1
sH- sptA ll78 . 9

sH -j PEA 151 .9
HS - rAsp 927
HS. cÀj P 168 . 3
H. rA 401. I
H-wB 141
non-productive 960,1

0.357
0,183
0 .056
0.144
o.026
0 .062
0 .022
0.149

1.000

4.28
2.20
0 .67
t .71
0.31
o.75
0.26
|.79

12.00

0
3

1

6

0
2

0
0

Toia]- 6L26.4

wos-l-4.1.
Eesnard and Nemeiben lakes combined
specíes
associaEion

Total Relacive
Area area

Observed Expec Eed
number of number of
nescs nes Es'(ha) (ha)

s. 3812
SH - sptA 2293
SH -j PtA 786 .t¿
HS - tAsp 1848 . 5

HS-rAjP 804.7
H- rA 1278.3
H -,rB 429 .5
Non-producEÍve 2645.7

Total 13898. L

0.274
0.165
0 .057
0.133
0.058
0. 092
0 .031
0. r90

1.000

16 .73
10.06

3 .45
8. Lt
3.53
5.61
1.89

11.6I

61.00

L

4
L7

4
7

0
2

6l

-{T-:- 60 .6, ,l-de-t, o( _0.05 - ra. r.
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ence coeffÍcient) on Besnard Lake and both lakes cornbined (Table 2.4).

Thirty-one of 42 (74%) nests were located in softwood dominated

mixed-l¡ood stands based on species frequencies from the habitat

analysis, compared to 26 of 6L (437") based on FI classificacion (TabLe

2.2). SampLe sízes dÍffer because habítat anaLysís was not conducted at

one nest on Nerneiben Lake and 18 nesÈs on Besnard Lake.

2.3,2. Suitable Nesting Habitat

SH-sP tA was the only habitat type that r,¡as "selected". However,

based on the number of nests found in several other categories, I have

clâssified the following species associaËions in height classes of 15,

20, and 25 m as suítable: SH-SP EA, SH-jP tA, HS-!A sP, HS-rA jP

(rnainland only) and H - EA (mainland only) (see abbreviation defínítion

in TabLe 2.2). Al1 so ftr¿ood - dominated stands and "non-producEive'r areas

¡{tere classífied as unsuitable because of significanc avoidance of such

areas. The remaining stand types were noÈ selected or avoided based on

the Bonferroní confidence intervals. Ho\.rever, given the lorv expected

and observed number of nests in these calegories and/or that no nests

were locaced Ín heighc classes 5 or 10 m, I have classified all

remaining species as soc i ation/he íght classes as unsuiEable.

Besnard Lake has 336 more hectares of suícable habitat than

Nemeiben Lake, but the percentage of suitable habitat on Besnard Lake

(35.4%) !¡as very similar to that on Nemeiben Lake (36.0%) (Table 2.5).

The arnount of unsuítable habitat on Íslands is the only class rvíth a

marked difference, Besnard Lake has approximately tr{ice as much

unsuitable island habitaE as Nemeiben Lake.
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TabLe 2.1+, Siou¡,tâneous confÍdence fncer¡als using the BonferronÍ approach
for ucilizaion oi foresc species assoclaç:ons.

Besna

Species ExpecEed AcEuaI
assoc!acion proporEion proporclon

of usågê of_usage BonfeEEoni_ inEêrvals
rvr ¡L

SH.spÊ{
SH-j PcA
HS - cê,sD
HS-cAjP

R-nB
non- Productil'e

0. 203
0.149
0.0s7
0. r23
0 .085
0.117
0.039
0.226

0. 020
0.469
0.061
0.224
0. 082
0. 102
0 .000
0.041

0.000 < Pr < 0.151*
o.277 < P; < 0.662*
0.000<?3<0.154
0.064<P6<0.385
0.000<P5<0.187
0.000<P5<0.219
0.000<P:<0.ill
o.ooo<Pá<0.151*

NeEei'oen Lêke

Sgecies EjipeeEêd Ac:u¿i
assocj.atiorl prcpoEiign proporElon

oi usãge oi usåge Bonfê-odL lnsêrvals
D. €^- r-

HS - Èis9

H - r.tB

non- ProciucÊive

0.ls3
0.056
0. 141,
0 .026

0. 062
0.022
0.:4ç

0 .000
0. 250
0.08i
0. i00
0.000

0.167
0.000
0. c00

0.000<?i<0.382
0.000<P,;<0.588
0.000<P3<0.500
0.i10<?¿<0.890
o.ooo'!5.0.3s2
0.000<Pr<0.457
0.000<?7<0.382
0.000<95<0.382

Besna¡d ånd Nedeiben Lakes coD'ginêd.

Species Expêcced Actual
associacion proporEion proporcion

of usege of usage Eonferroni incervals
Pi for P¡

SH-sptA
SH-j PEA
HS - cAsp
H5- raj P

H- cA
H-'rB
non - Produccive

0.000 < P1 < 0.123*
0-255<P¡<0.597'
o.ooo<P;<0.151
0.124<P4<0.434
0.000<P5<0.!51
0.005<P5<0.225
0.000<Pr<0.090
o.ooo<Pá<0.123*

0.274
0.165
0. 0s7
0. 133
0. 058
0.092
0 .031

0. 016
0.426
0.056
o.279
0 .066
0. 115
0.000
0.033



Table 2.5. Areal sr.llnary of suitable and unsuítable nesÈing habicat for
Bald Eagles on Besnard and Nerüeiben lakes, Saskatchesan.

AvaÍlab1e Habitac (ha)

Besnard Lake Neneiben Lake
Island Mainland Island MaÍnland

suiÈable 452.7 2L94 .6

unsuirable 1364. 9 3459 .5

502.1 1809 . 1

6i6.5 3438.1



2.4. Discussion

Characleristics of Bald Eagle nests on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes

are similar to previous findings in north-centraL Saskatcher,¡an and

elsewhere. Eagles nested close to shore in large, dominant or codornin-

anL trees which provided good supporr (Corr 1974, tJlxitfield er al . 1974,

Gerrard et al . 1975, McEv¡an and Hirth 1979, Grubb 1976). The predomin-

ance of trenbling aspen as eagle nest trees in Saskatchelran rvas also

found by Barber e.tE al. (1985) and cerrard eE al . (L975). The lorver

proporEion of trembling aspen in Gerrard,s sEudy \ras parrly due ro

sampling Ín more norÈherly parts of che province where jackpine is Drore

abundanE and makes a greater contribution as nest trees. The preference

for large trees I,¡ås reflected in their seleccion of predorninantly !.¡hite

spruce on islands where protectíon from fire allows spruce to surpass

aspen in stature as a result of succession (Barber et aI. 1985, Gerrar-d

and Bortolotti 1988). The size of Bald Eagle nest trees ín my sample

was simílar Co those sampled previously on Besnard Lake. Trembling

aspen nest-trees \*rere predomínantly greaEer than 70 years (ages based on

gro\,¡th ríng counts) and more than 100 years for while spruce (tr¡hicfield

and Leighton, unpub. data). 01d growth forests are an important cornìnon

denominator ín most areas where Bald Eagles nest in trees (Scâl-master

t987 ) .

Bald Eagles strongly prefer heterogenous stands, but avoid foresc

stands having a dense complement of crees of sinilar age and heigìrt

(e.g. Juenemann 1973, Grubb 1976, SEalmasrer 1987, cf. Lehman 1979).

Such avoidance was found in various areas on both lakes, parts of

Besnard and Nemeiben lakes lie on the Precambrían shield. Much of this
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terrain consisÈs of èxposed rock and shalLow soils whích are sparsely

populaËed with short, primarily coniferous trees. These areas are

cal1ed "treed rock!' on FI maps ând provide very few trees suitable for

nesling Bald Eagles. Treed and untreed muskeg are anoÈher common

componen! adjacent to lakes in norEh-cencral SaskaEchewan, and are aLso

unsuitable for nesLing, From a forestry perspecEive, lreed rock ând

muskeg are conbined to form the FI category, " non - produc t ive,, . Such

Lerminology is also applicable to these areas as sources of suitable

nest trees for eagles. Classification of forest stands as ',suicable or

unsuitable" is somewhat arbitrary, but provides a useful procedure for

quantifying available habítat.

The disEribution of Bald Eagle nests by specíes association on

Besnard Lake rnay have ehanged since research began on the lake in 1968.

Gerrard et al. (1975) reported 372 of nests on Besnard Lake were in

sofÈwood stands and 18.6% in pure hardwood stands. Comparable data for

ny sample (1973 - 1987) were 2% and L0.27. (n:49) respeccively. Ir is

unlÍkely that there has been a shifÈ in selection criEeLia by the

èagles, atthough the possibilicy of this cannot be ruled ou!. I used Fl

maps based.on aerial phoEos Eaken in 1980, r,rhile cerrard et al. (1975)

used maps based on 1967 photos. Air photo interpretation is somel,¡hat

subjective and discrepancies based on judgement may have played a role

in some of the differences in the quantities of each stand type.

Methodology in calculating the amounts of each species association

differed. I used a digiLized 200 m zone around the entire 1ake, rvhile

the previous analysis r,¡as based on map-wheel estimates along the

shoreline. The distribution of stand types on the shore nay not be Ehe



same as it Ís 50, 100 or 200 n, etc. from shore. Based on habitat

analysis, black spruce and jackpine densiÈy íncrease from shore inland.

Therefore, I would expect my estirnates of softr,¡ood Eo be higher than

previous estimates. However, softwood stands cornprised 20,3% of my

sample and 26.87" of Gerrard et aI . (1975). previous estimaces of the

hardwood conponent (28.92) exeeed present daEa (15.62), while mixed-r¿ood

forests in the present study <4f.27.) make a L0 y. gteater contributíon

than in the past. l,lhitfield and Leighton (unpub. dara) found rhat aspen

nesË Erees v¡ere older than 70 years and occur primarily in scands r,rich a

high proportion of spruce because pure stands of aspen are converred to

sofLwood at about 80 years. It is possíble that there has been a seral

shift to a greater mixed-wood component thus explaining the prepondera-

nce of eagle nests in mixed-r¡ood stands in the presenc study (g3.62)

compared to 44.27. in Gerrard et al. (1975).

Nest-site availability as a faclor limiting the breeding densicy oÊ

birds has been considered by numerous authors. Lack of suicable nesciÌlg

siles has been implicated in some raptor populations, usually in concert

wiEh some aspect of territorial behaviour (Newcon et aI . I977, Village

f983). There are many brief descríptions of nest-siEe characteristics

\,¡ith conclusions, based on qualiLative, or no evidence, that availabiicy

of suiEable nest-sires was not liniting breeding density (e.g. Bror,rn and

lüatson 1964, Tjernberg 1985, Hansen and Hodges 1985). Available habicaL

ís occasionally quantified in an effort to determine if a shorrage of

nest-siEes is limiting the breeding population (e.g. caurhier arìd Srnirh

1987) . By using nest-sÍÈe seleccion criteria co classify avaiLabLe

habitat into categories of suitabÍlicy and having an accurate estirnate



of the anounc of suitable habitat, I am confident the âvailabílity of

suitable nest-siles Ín not 1ike1y a factor lirniting Ehe breeding density

of Bald Eagles on Nemeiben or Besnard lakes.

Van Horne (1983) showed that a positive correlation between habirac

quality and density may not always exist. The nesÈ tree and associâted

stand represent one componenc of nesting habitat and suitability may be

infLuenced by other fâcEors such as food supply (Mackenzie eE al . 1982,

ViIlage 1-983). Clearly, factors other than nest-sites influenced the

suitabilíLy of nesting habitat and breeding densiEy of Bald Eagles on

Nemeiben Lake.

2.5. Sr:nnary

Bald Eagles on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes nest primarily on

trernbling aspen in so ftwood - dominated, mixed-\,tood stands on the mainland

and shorv a s1Íght preference for whiEe spruce on the islands. There may

have been a shift from nesting in stands cLassified as hardrvood only and

softwood only stands to chose with a nixture of soft- and hardt'¡oods.

Forest stands domínated by one species, all stands çith a height

classificatíon of 10 n or less, muskeg, and Ereed rock are avoided by

Bald Eagles on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes. There is no evidence for

nest-sÍte availability acting as a factor influencing interlake density

differences.
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3, Ghapter 3

Fish Populatíons

3.1. Introduction

Food supply has long been recognized as an ímportânt fâctor

Iirniting aspects of the breedíng ecology of birds (Lack 1954, revlew by

Newton 1980). TÍming of laying, clutch size, breedlng success, and

fledging race have been shown !o be affected by food supply (e.g.

Southern 1970, Srnith et al. 1981, Janes 1984). Varying degrees of

functional and numerical responses (Solornon 1949) have been observed for

nunerous bÍrds of prey, ofcen Ín response to cyclic prey (e.g. McIn-

vaille and Keith 1974, Línden and l,Iikrnan 1983, Steenhof and Kochert

f988). Geographic variation in avian breeding density has been

correlated with indices of food supply (rneasured direcÈIy and indirect-

1y, reviewed by Newton 1979, 1980); but experinental evÍdence is limiÈed

and equivocal (e.g. Yom-Tov 1974, tlatson et aI. 1984). Unequivocal

evidence for food as a liníting factor nay not be attâinable because

food supply may act in concert with other factors. Thus Èhe quality of

the evídence is inporlanL (Newton l-980).

Food availabilíty can influence the movements and density of non-

breeding Bald Eagles, as well as the breeding chronology, density and

breeding success of Lerritorial breeding pairs (Fraser 9.¡! al . 1985a,

Hansen 1987, cerrard and Bortololti 1988). Fish conprise 992 of the

easle's díet on Besnard Lake, \,rÍ ch whice sucker (CâtosÈomus commersoni)

and cisco (Coregonus artedii) as the most important species in their

diec (Table 3.1, excerpt fron Gerrard and BortoloÈti 1988). ReIiabIe

estimates of prey cornposition of nesEing eagles on Nemeiben Lake are noE
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Table 3.1. PloporEion of prey species del-ivered lo Bald Eagle nescs on
Besnard Lake. I

Delivered to nes ts 2

Species Z occurence U by neighl

Cisco

tlhiÈe sucker

Northern pÍke

BurboÈ

fJalleye

YeIIov perch

WhiÈefish

Duck spp.

46 .7

30. 9

10.0

8.6

2.4

0.3

0

1.0

21 .9

39 .0

L2 .6

15.8

3.2

0.1

0

1.3

1 E*."tot from ADDendix 3a in Gerrard and BortolottÍ (1988).
2 Based'on ob".r.,àtion" of 291 prey itens brought go nine nest on Eesnard

Lake from May lo August, 1980 Eo 1982 (BorEolotci unpublished).



available; however, fish were the mosL co¡n¡non prey remaÍns found in

nests when visited for eaglet gro\,rÈh analysis. Much of Ëhe food

acquÍsition and territorial defense by breedíng eagles occurs near the

nest site (Ofelt 1975, Gerrard et al. L975, Hayr,¡ood and ohmart 1986);

cornbining this \,rith Èhe influence food avaÍlabilÍty has on non-breedíng

eagles makes it valid to exanÍne fish populacions in Besnard and

NemeÍben lakes as possible factor influencing known density dffferences

of Bald Eagles.

Evidence frorn previous biological surveys shor,¡ed dramaËíc differen-

ces in fish productivÍty and stocks (especially cisco) of Besnard and

Nemeiben lakes (Koshinsky 1964, Chen 1974). Changes in cisco and white

sucker populations may have occurred, but rnore recen! goverrunent records

do not include information on these t!¡o species as they are of lltcle

Ímportance to com¡nercial or sporls fisheries. To updace information on

cisco and white sucker populaLions in Besnard and Nerneiben lakes I

conducted test nelting in 1987.

3.2. Materials and l,lethods

Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is a conmonly used index of abundance

used in fisheries biology (Nielson and Johnson 1983); sirnilar nethodoL-

ogy has been applied to terresLrial syslems in indices of abundance of

small rnanmaL populations (e.g., Steenhof and KocherE f988). Theoreti-

cally CPUE should be directly proporÈional to âbundance, however

numerous variables affect CPUE (Ricker 1975, Nielsen and Johnson 1983).

A rigid sarnpling design identifying the season, tirne, location, gêar and

duralion of seEs can reduce rnuch of the variability among gill-net

samples (Nielson and Johnson 1983). Applicauion of idencical methodol-
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ogy and equípment on Besnard and NemeÍben lakes allowed CPUE to be used

as an Índex of fish abundance. SamplÍng \,ras conducÈed ín June, JuIy and

August, 1987; seven nets \.rere seL on each lake per tírle period. The

ecology of lhe larget species, cisco and white sucker, are quíte

different and a separate straLÍfied sarnpling desígn was desirable for

each species. However, sanple points were selected at fandom because of

logiscÍcal constraints. I do not think thÍs irnposed a serious bias as

locations were well distributed and the lakes have similar morphological

characteristics, All nets lrere set on the boElom (bottom secs),

I used nylon, nultifilament gi1l nets (survey type (B), boLlom

nets, from Lundgrens Fi iskredskaps - Fabrik, Stockholm, Sweden) that were

58m on the topline and 70n on the bottomline. Each net consisted of six

panels. Each panel l¡as 9.5n long and r,¡as rnade of one of the following

stretched mesh sizes (in rnm): 38.1, 50.8, 60.3, 63.5,76.2, and 88.9,

(in inches: I.5, 2, 2,3, 2,5, 3, 3.5). The use of several rnesh sizes

reduced the effects of size selecEivity (Nielsen and Johnson 1983).

Nets ¡^tere set in the evening and pulled twelve hours later. GiLl nets

are nost effective during Ehis period (Nielsen and Johnson 1983) and

human ínterference with the neEs was minimized,

Number, length, weight and species of fish ¡rerè recorded according

to the rnesh size in whích they were caught. Fork length (lengrh of Ehe

fish from che rnost anterior point to the caudal end of Ehe medÍan rays

of the tail) r¡as recorded (to the nearest mm). Accu-weigh spring seales

were used for weíghts; rnodels T-2 (1kg x 10g), T-4 (2kg x 20g), and T-

10 (5kg x 50g) were used r¡here appropriate. Fish were identified with

reference to Scott and Crossman (L973); coregonids were identified by
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mouth morphology. Fish were released alive when possÍble, ocherwise

gane fish were Lurned over to the local conservation offícer or

distributed to local native families or senior citÍzens, Rough fish

(ciscoes and suckers, Catostonus species) and small game fish were

disposed of in accordance r¡ith guidellnes set ou! by Fisherles staff.

Proc GLM (SAS version 5) was used to compare Ehe nean number,

lreíght ând length of each species caught per net set. Mensural data l,¡as

log transformed prior to analysis,

3.3. Results

Significantly rnore ciscoes (F:6.23, P > F - 0.017) and ye11ow

perch (!9¡çg flavescens) (F - L7,2I, P > F - 0.0002) were caught per set

in Besnard Lake (Table 3.2). Lake trou! (Salvelinus nanaycush, N = 3)

and longnose sucker (çêEggEgEgg catostornus, N - 6) were only caughc in

Nerneiben Lake, while one lrout-perch ( ) was caught

in Besnard Lake.

Averaged over the three sanpling periods, ciscoes caught in Besnard

Lake were 154 g heavier (P < 0.01) and 5.2 crn longer (P < 0.05) Ehan

those from Nemeiben Lake (Table 3.2). By samplÍng period, ciscoes !n

Besnard Lake were longer and heâvier in June (P < 0.01) and July (FÍgure

3.1, weíght only); no cisco were caught in Nemeiben Lake in Augusb.

Although r¿hite suckers averaged 25 g heavíer on Besnard Lake, dífferen-

ces Ín weight and length were not signifícant in June (Figure 3.2,

l¡eight only), nor for aI1 sampì-ing periods combined (Table 3,3). In

July, white suckers were 100 g heavier (P < 0.01) and 3.3 cm longer (P

<0,001) in Nerniben Lake; in August, white suckers in Besnard Lake

averaged L44.6 g heavier and 2,6 cn longer than in Neneiben Lake (Figure
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Table 3.2 CaEch-per-neÈ sec on Besnard and Neneiben lakes, 1987,

spec íe s

Besnard

x- sD
(Range )

NemeÍben

iso
(Range)

I*riEe Sucker

Cisco

Lâke ÌJhíÈefish

Norihern PÍke

galleye

Yellor¡ Perch

BurboE

23.00 8.438
(7 - 3s)

4.7 6xL i.5gg
(0 - 32)

L.292 7.58s
(0 - 6)

4.05 2.906
(0 - 10)

L0.62 7 .83
(0 - 33)

4.29*** 3.333
(0 - ls)

0. 10 0.301
(0 - 1)

22.57 L0.722
(8 - 44)

o.57 L.248
(0-4)

3 .2 4. 110
(0 - 12)

2.86 2.007
(0 - 6)

10.90 8.330
(0 - 26)

0. 9s 1. 564
(0 - s)

0.19 0.402
(0 - 1)

1

2

Asterisks indÍcate ÈhaÈ nean aÊ Bêsnard dÍffers sÍgnificantly froltr
¡¡ean aË Ner¡eÍben Lake. *-P<0.05, *** - pqo.õ01).
Differences ln the mean nu¡¡ber of fish per seÈ approach significance
(0.1 < P < 0.05).
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Figure 3.1, Mean weight of ciscoes caught in nets seL in

Besnard and Neneiben lakes ln June, JuIy and

August, 1987. HorÍzontal Line is rnedian, À is

rnean, box is 25 and 75 percentíles, vertfcal

Iines are 10 and 90 percentiles. Sarnple size

is given besíde Èhe box. 1**) indÍcates nean

weight of císco ín Besnârd Lake differed sig-

nificantly (P < 0.01-) frorn Èhe mean on Nerneiben

Lake. NoLe: no ciscoes were caughÈ Ln

Nemeiben Lake fn August,
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Figure 3,2. Mean weight of white suckers caught ín nets set

in Besnard and Nerneiben lakes in June, July and

August, 1987. Horizonral line Ís median, I ls

mean, box ís 25 and 75 percentiles, vertfcal

lines are 10 and 90 percentíles. Sarnple size

is given beside the box. Asterisks indícate

rneans of Besnard Lake differed signiflcantly

from neans of Nemeiben Lake: ** p < 0.01; *** p

< 0.001.
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Table 3.3. Comparfson of lenguh and tteighc of fish eaughc in
Besnard and Netleíben lakes, saopling Periods coEoined, 1987.

Species Lakel N2

seíghc (g)

XSE
(Range )

Lengch ( cn)

(Range)

I,fhite Sucker

Cisco

Norihêrn Pike

N

Lakê lìhitefish B

496.9 11.56
(3s-1120)

47I.8 1r.09
(3s - L27 5)

247 .t ^ t9 .80
(28-88s)

93.8 14.73

589 .6 59 .43
(70.1110)

517.8 42.06
(75-13s0)

954.9 71.05
(60-3075)

1133.2 10r.21
( 150 -49s0 )

7s9.1^^ 20. 39
(ss-1600)

650.6 t9.7L
(60- t9e0 )

51 .8* 5 .67
(1s-28s)

37 .5 L9.2
(20-8s)

31. 6 0. 30
(14.0-48.2)

31. I 0.28
(15.0.46.4)

24.7* O.7t
(12.8 -45.8)

19.5 1.04
(13.7-26. s)

35.0iÍ L.32
(18.9-4s.3)

32.3 0 . 87
(18.8-ô6.3)

49.4* L.2o
ta1 1-1t 1\

53.3 1.ô1
(28.0-48.0)

39 .gil 0.4!.
(10.3 - si.6)

38 . 5 0.39
(19.6-54.4)

t5.2 0.32
(10.5-28.4)

L4.9 0 .45
(12.4-19.1)

R 477

N 464

R 2L7

N 227

416

100

t2

27

67

lJa i.l eve

Ye11or¡ Perch. 65

18

67

85

60

22L

224

88

59

1 B - Besnard Lake; N- Neneiben L¿kê.
2 N*ob.a (N) for LengEhs and welghrs Per species Eay differ as boEh

variables were noc ßeasured on each fish.** Diffur"n." significanE ac P < 0.01.* Diff.r"nc" sisnificans ac P < 0.05.
# Diff".u.,"" apiro.ch"" significance O.l < P < 0.05.



3.2, weight only). Northern pike (Esox lucius) in Nemeiben Lake were on

average, 3.9 cm longer (P < 0.05) and 178 g heavier (difference not

significant). llalleye (Stizostedlon vitreum) averaged L00 g heavier

Besnard Lake (P < 0.01) and YeLIor¿ Perch rvere aLso heavier (P < 0.05)

Besnard Lake (Table 3.3) .

3.4. Discussion

Food suppLy is a rnajor factor affecting the dispersion ând density

of rnany bírd species, including some raptors and owls (Village 1982,

review by Nevrton 1980). Prey (fish) availability was Lhe most irnportant

factor influencing Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) productivity in one ldaho

study area (Van Daele and Van Daele 1982). Hansen (1987) increased Bald

Eagle nesting and fledging success by providing addicfonal food. Spar-

rowhar¡k (Accipiter ¡¡!9gg) density correlated \,¡i Eh land productivity (an

index of food supply) (Newton ex al . 7977) and prey (bird) density

(Newton et a1 . 1986). Vâriation in the density of nesÈing paírs of

various raptors and owls is correlated with Ehe density of their cyclic

prey (Mclnvaile and Keith 1974, Srnith et al. 1981, Village 1982,

Korpimaki 1987). Breedlng of l,Iedge-cailed Eagles (Aquila êg!þË) was

dependent on the occurrence of a ninimun 1eve1 of avaflable prey

(Ridpath and Brooker 1986), Differences ín food supply rnay contribute

to differences in the densiry of Bald Eagles in north-centrâ1 Saskat-

chewan.

P1ânkton and benthÍc fauna form the basis of aquatÍc food chains

and are useful indicaÈors of the Ërophic or nutritive status of lakes

(Koshinsky 1964). Standing crops of plankton and benthic fauna on

Besnard Lake were nore than twice Èhat reported for Nemeiben Lake, and

in

1n



the rnineral content on Besnard Lake r¿as higher than Nemeiben Lake (Tabte

3.4)(Koshinsky L964, Chen 1974). Differences ín productÍvÍty at the

lower end of the food web should continue through the higher trophic

leveIs.

Past and current dala fron test-netting support the contention thaE

fishes Ín Besnard Lake are larger and nore mlmerous. Although absolute

values r¡ere greater on Besnard Lake, wa1leye, northern pike, lake

whltefísh (Coresonus clupeaformÍs) and \,rhite sucker contribuce slmilar

proporlions to previous gillnet samples on Besnard Lake (Chen 1974) and

Neneiben Lake (Koshinsky 1964) (Fig 3.3). White suckers rnake up a much

larger proportion in my sarnples, and coregonids contrÍbute much less

than in previous studies (Fig. 3.3). The nean depth of nets (m) in rny

samples (Besnard Lake 1-+ S.D., 4.8 ! 1L.27, n = 19; Nemeiben Lake 5.51

10.93, n:21) are ¡nuch less than in past studies (Besnard Lake 10.31

3.37, n - 17 (Chen L974); Nemeiben Lake 11 ,3 t 8.1-9, n = 23 (Koshinsky

1964)). White suckers are a shallor¡ lrater species, generally inhabiting

the top l-0 m and frequently ¡nove into shallower \{ater at darrm and dusk

to feed (Scott and Crossrnan 1973). Chen (1974) caught lake whitefish

and cisco more ofËen in open, deep wacer than near shore or in shallov¿

water. Differences in the proportions of v¡hÍte sucker, lake whitefish

and cisco belween my sludy and earlier ones is nost likely due to nec

placement, rather than changes in fish populations. The average catch

per standard gang gillnet nest on Besnard Lâke \ras N:135.7 (79.9 kg)

with cisco contributing 35.8 Z to the catch by numbe r and 23.4 T, by

weight. The average catch in Nemeiben Lake ¡,¡as N:90.L (49.2 kg) wirh

cisco contributíng 26.0 Z Lo the catch by number and 5.8 Z by weight,
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Table 3,4. Sr¡r¡¡lary of Eorphonetry, standing crops of plankton and benÈhic
fauna, and gÍ11-net sets of Besnard and NemeÍben Lakes (Koshlnsky 1964,
Chen 1974).

BESNARD

f,I¿ter Area (ha) . . . . .... .L7 ,7L8
No. of islands .........255
Mean depch, necers, , ............7.9
Maxinu¡depth. meters.. .....,...26.8
llarer voh-rme, 13,..,. ..,1.4021 x 109
Shoreline, k¡! (not includÍng islands) . . .303 .2
Depch (n) l.later area

hal
7484 42 -23
46L9 26.09
5265 t9.74
350 1.9 8

NEHElBEN

15 ,488
257
6.7
39.3
1.0321 x 109
326.45
fJater area

hal
)

13010 ) 84
)

2478 ) L6

30.5
4.0

45

90.1

SEanding Crop - Plankton (kg7ha) 63.82
- Bottorû fauna (kg/ha) 9.4

Hfneral concenc (ppn) 60

0-5

10-20
20-26.I(Bes. ) (39.3,Nen. )

Mean nt¡nber of fish caughE
per sÈandard gang net

Hean veight of fish caught
per scandard gang neE, kg

135.7

79.9
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Figure 3.3. Species cornposition of gi11-neÈ samples in

Besnard and Nemeiben 1akes. a (chen L974),

b (Koshinsky 1964).
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Dramatic differences in CPUE and sÍze of ciscoes found in earlfer

surveys (Koshinsky 1964, Chen 1974) continue Ëo exist.

SporLs and con¡nercial fisheries data provide additional avenues of

information on fÍsh populations. A positive correlation exÍsts bet!¡een

co¡nmercÍaI fish catch and Bald eagle densiLy ín central SaskaEchewan

(Lrhitfield and Gerrard 1985). Comrnercial fisheries catch per license on

Besnard Lake (2628 kg) over a forty year petiod was nuch greacer than

the Nemeiben Lake counLerpart (1699 kg) (S.P.R,C. unpublished reports);

however, this Ínformation is of lirnited value as no rellable neasure of

effort is available and does not províde specific data on cisco or

suckers, âs they were of liEtle cornmercial value, Estimated sports

fishing harvesls support the contention Lha! Besnard Lake has a rnore

substantial fish population. In 1978 Lotal sports fishing harvests on

Besnard Lake ¡vere 40,600 kg (44.6 T" northern pike, 55,4 Z walleye)

conpared to 21,800 kg (52 Z northern pike, 44.L I walIeye, 3.9 Z lake

trout) on Nerneiben Lake (A.McCutcheon, pers. comn.); this is despÍte 64

% nore angling effort on Nemeiben lake (see Ch. 6.). Regardless of the

Long term effecÈs angling may hâve caused on Nemeíben Lake, sports- and

conmercial fishing information provides addltÍona1 supporE for the

êxistence of large differences in the size of fish populations on

Besnard and Nemeiben lakes. ContÍnuing this trend up the food chain, it

follows that eagle density should be (and is) greater on Besnard Lake

and therefore food avaiLabilÍy is probably an imporLanE factor influenc-

ing differences in Bald EagLe density.

Fish harvesled by anglers are noL available to eagles, but fish

which are injured by angling and reLeased âre suscepLible Eo predaEion
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by eagles. DÍscard raËes (the difference betlreên catch and harves!

rates) decreased from 1975 to 1978 on Nerneiben Lake for wa]-]-êye ( 23 7.

1979) discard ratês for walleye increased frorn 6 I Eo 28 I and from 31 Z

to 5l- U for northern pike (4. MccuÈcheon, pers. conm.). I{alleye

harvests peaked on Nerneiben Lake in 1967 and decreased to 1978;

decreasing harvests are associated ruith decreasing dlscard rates âs

anglers becone less selecElve in whaL chey keep. Walleye harvests on

Besnard Lake peaked in 1978, and although data arê nou available, lE is

probable thaÈ discard rates of walleye would have decreased since 1978.

Increasing discard rates on Besnard Lake frorn L975 - L979 rnay have

influenced the increase in the number of acÈive breeding åreas close to

tourist access points (Cerrard et a1 . 198!). IL Ís possÍble Èhe Bald

Eagle populaEÍon on Nemeiben Lake benefÍÈted fron such a resource in the

rníd-1960's, but no daËa rvere available to confirm thís. Nemeiben Lake

had road access L5 years prior Lo Èhe openÍng of Ehe Besnard Lâke roâd.

AnglÍng rnay be contributing to existing differences in Bald Eagle

density on Nemeíben Lâke relative to Besnard Lake because of reduced

fish populations, declining discard rates and increasing hurnan dislur-

bance.

AdditÍonal supporE thaE the Nemeiben Lake BaLd Eagle population is

food limited cornes from the non-breeding contingent. Non-breeding

adults and imaalures do no! have to defend a nesting territory and thus

are able to \,¡ander extensively, probably in response Eo food availabil-

ity (Hodges et al . 1987, cerrard and BorcolottÍ f988). Besnard Lake

experiences an influx of non-breeding eagles ín JuIy and Augusc while



nearby smaller lakes \,titness a decrease in this contingenE of Èhe

population (Dzus and Gerrard Ln review, Gerrard et al. in revlew; Ch.

1.); there are sinilar Pacterns in a Minnesota population (Fraser glE 4L

1985a). These move¡nents likely are Ehe resul! of a decrease Ín food

availabílity on Ehe smaller lakes and an increase ín food availability

on the large lakes. A seasonal increase in the number of dead, floating

fish occurs on Besnard Lake (Gerrard 9g al. in revÍew). Comparable data

on dead fish were not available for NemeÍben Lake' If such an increase

in food availabíLity occured or íf the food supply on Nemeiben Lake was

high, it should be reflected in the density of non-breeding eagles.

Nemeiben Lake hosts very few irnmatures or non-breeding adults and

evídence is equivocal abou! a rnid- sunmer influx of non-breeding eagles

(Dzus and Gerrard, in review, Ch' f.). The lack of a substantiâI

contingent of eagles Lhat âre kno\'¡n co exploiL areas of food abundance

adds support for the hypothesis that food is líniting the Nerneiben Lake

Bald Eagle popuLation.

Prey availability does noL necessarily equate r¡Íth abundance ' Fish

nust be very close to the surface Eo be avaiLable for caPture by Bald

Eagles. My nets were set on the bottom and may not be rePresenlative of

lhe nunber of fish available Eo eagles. I do not feeL this seriously

biases rny study as the fishes mosL suscePtible to boEtom-set nets, !'e'

benthic-feeding fish (e.g. whiEe suckers), are very irnPortant Prey

lhroughouL the eagle's range (Haywood and OhmarE 1986, Sualmaster 1987,

Cerrard and Bortolotti 1988). Pelagic prey species (e.g' cisco) show

diurnal and seasonal movements through the \'¡ater coLumn (Engel and

. Magnuson 1976), making lhem susceptible to boÈh bo!!orn-se! nets and



eagles. Species abundance Ín neÈ catches and selecÈÍvíty by avian

predators differ (Van Dae1e and Van Daele 1982, thís study); e.g.

walleye were much more connon in nets, while burbot (Lota loca) rvere

nore conmon in the eagles diet (cerrard ând Borcolotti 1988). These

differences reflect: (1) specíes ecology - walleye avoid high lÍght

1eve1s and are largely unavailable to eagles during much of the day, and

(2) selectivity of nets - walleye have nunerous, spíny projecLlons thac

make thern susceptible to nets, while burbot have virLually nothing to be

caught in nets by. ALthough net catches do not reflect the Crue

availability of físh to eagles, Ehey are still valuable references for

Ínter-lake conparisons based on CPUE,

3.5. Sunnary

Interlake differences in the food supply of Bald Eagles was inves-

tigated directly, wiEh information on fish populations, and indirectly,

through relaled informaLion provided in biological surveys of Besnard

and Nerneiben 1akes. Indicators of lake productivity such as ninerâl

conlenc, and standing erop of benthic fauna and plankton were greater on

Besnard Lake. Cisco, a key prey species for eagles, l¡ere ¡nuch rnore'

comnon and significantly larger than in Nemeiben Lake. Data frorn pasL

biological surveys, comrnercial and sports fisheries supporL lhe view

Èhat Besnard Lake has nore and larger fish than Nerneiben Lake. Non-

breeding Bald Eagles are kno¡vn to respond to 1ocal variaEion in food

availability and are much more corunon on Besnard Lake. Although food

shortages have seldom been suggested as faclors lírniting Bald Eagles

(Hansen 1987), prey avaílability was likely a very irnporrant faclor

contributing to density differences of Bald Eagles bet\.reen Besnard and

Neneiben lakes -



4, chapter 4

Growth of Nestling Bald Eagles

4.1. Introduction

Intraspecific growEh rates vary seasonally, geographically and

among individuals (RÍcklefs 1968); phenotypic vâriation in growth is

likely due, in some way, to nutrilion. Factors influencing growth

Ínclude envÍronmenÈal variability (e.g., Bryant L975, Moss 1979,

Werschkul 1979, Brískie 1985), dífferences in parental foragíng abilíty

(e.g., Coulson ând Porter 1985, Groves 1984, Picozzi 1980), sibling

conpetition (e.g., Hebert and Barclay 1986, Evans and McMahon 1987, Mock

1985), genetic differences (e.g. , Bortolotti 1984b) or sorne cornbina!ion

of the above factors. The overall growth rate is liniLed by the anount

of energy available after maintenance costs have been me! (0'Connor

1978); therefore, growth race nay be a sensitive neasure of the ârnoun!

of food received by the growing chick (Coulson and Porter L985,

Bortolotti 1988) .

Food abundance/availab i1i ty has been correlaced \tith gro\tth in

several species (e.g., Moss 1979, RickLefs and Peters 1979, Ross L980,

Poole 1982, Gaston gE a1 . 1983). Differences in feeding raEe and dieE

composÍlion can affect growth rate (Bird and Clark 1983, SerafÍn 1982,

Boag 1987). Since reduced food abundance/avaí lab il i ty can be nanifesEed

in reduced rates of gro\tth, intrasPecific variation in gro\,tEh rates may

provide an indication of prey avaílability (Bechard 1983, Ricklefs et

a1 . 1984) .

Growth rate should increase in ProPortion to energy constunPtion uP

to some physiological maxinurn. Belo\.t Ehis maximurn, growth may be
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strongly influenced by availabÍLiÈy of prey and/or the parental abitity

in provísioning (Bortolottí lgSS). Eaglet growch in ecologically

distinct regions of Besnard Lake varies in relaLÍon to predicted fish

(prey) productivíty and rnass of prey delivered to the nest (Bortolocti

1988). I,Ihite Sucker and Cisco were Lhe prinary prey of Bald EagLes on

Besnard Lake (Gerrard and BorÈolottÍ 1988). Previous evidence suggesEed

fÍsh, especially Ciscos, r,¿ere less abundanL in Nerneiben Lake than nearby

Besnard Lake (Koshinsky L964, Chen 1974); this l¡as substanEiated by

netting conducted in 1987 (Chapter 3). Prey abundanee may play an

inportant role Ín determining nestling gro\,rth raEes of Bald Eagles. A

comparison of eaglet gro!¡th on Ne¡neiben Lake to a similâr study

conducted on Besnard Lake (Bortolotti 1984a,b) may give further insights

into the influences of the prey base on the Bald Eagle populâtion of

Nemeiben Lake.

4.2. Methods

Techniques used Ín this study follor,¡ recornmendat ions of Bortolotti

et al. (1985) and utilized by Borrolorri (1984a,b) while srudying gro!¡Ëh

of'Bald Eagles on Besnard Lake. As soon as the lake ice thar¡ed (13 May,

1987) I began monitoring the behaviour of incubating adults at nests on

Nemeiben Lake to enabl-e me to synchronize the tírning of rny firsU clfmb

with the haEching of the first egg (Hatch : Day 0) (BortoloEti C! qL

l-985). Observations were made v¡ith a 15 - 60 X spotLing scope from a

concealed ]ocation a few hundred meEers frorn the nest. Nestlings were

marked on the tårsus and toes with a waterproof narker; rnarks were

renewed as needed, I Ehus kne!¡ Ehe haËching order and rvas able !o

ídentÍfy the nesllings. Note: the nodal clutch size of Bald Eagles in
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north-central Saskatchewan ¡,¡as two (Gerrard and Bortolotti 1988).

Efforts were rnade to mÍnimize disturbance aE the nest sÍtes,

especially during the incubaËion and early nestling stages. NesL trees

were spiked \.¡i th 25 cm spikes in February, L986, before Ehe arrival of

Èhe adults, to facilitaEe fast and safe tree clirnbíng. To mlnimize

disturbance during the first L\¿o \seeks post hatch, time at Ëhe nesL siEe

was limited to less than 20 mÍnutes, and neasurements were taken in the

nest. After fhÍs my assislant clfnbed !o the nest and lowerêd the young

to the ground for neasurÍng. Measurements at a nes! ended v¡hen the

oldest chick was about 60 days old because of Ehe risk of Ehe eaglets

jumping prenaturely frorn the nest.

Only chree measurements were taken in the first two weeks post-

há.tch: length of the mid toe excluding claw, chord of the culmen (see

Figure 4.1), and weight. Linear neasurênents were made \rith a vernier

caliper to the nearest 0.1 nm. An Accu-\,¡eigh spring scale (1 kg x 10 g,

estinated Eo nearest 5 g) was used to neasure weight; as Èhe bírds grew,

Accu-l,Ieigh scales of 2 kg x 20 g (estirnated to the nearest 10 g) and 5

kg x 50 g (estinated to the nearest 25 g) were used. Crop contents wete

eslinated as empty, 7/4, I/2,3/4 or fwLL. In feeding experimenrs of

eaglets, wiÈh an escimated nean age 30 days, a ful1 crop represented

abouL tlrelve percent of the birds weight. Nestling weight \,ras deEer-

mined by subtracting estinated weight of crop contenls fron measured

weight.

After the youngest chick in a nest had reached day 14, five

additional neasurenents were taken: bill depth (at the leadíng edge of

the cere perpendÍcular to lhe long axis of the skulL and flush to the



Figure 4.1. Diagrams of measurernents useful in determiníng

the age and/or sex of Bald Eagles: (A) cuLnen

length, (B) bÍIl depth, (c) hallux claw length,

(D) foot pad length (fron BortolottÍ 1984a).
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undersÍde of the gonys), foot pad (naxirnum expânse of the stretched foot

with a ruler pressed flat against the ¡nid toe and hallux, talons

excluded), hallux claw, eighrh prÍmary (ruler inserted. to thê skln

betr,¡een remiges eight and nine, recorded Èo the nearesL m,o) with feather

pressed flat against the ruler, and central rectrix (ruler insertêd Eo

the skin beLween the central rectrices). NestlÍngs were handled on

average every 5.6 days (range 4 - 8 days).

I found the compertz growth equation gave the best fit to \,reighE

and culmen length. BorroloEEi (1984a,b) used Ricklef,s (1967) graphical

technique to fit individual Gornpertz equations to weight and culnen

length. I decernined k values from least squares regressions fiË to

data Èhat werê lransformed into values from Ricklefs (L967), parameÈers

of the Gornpertz equation are:

K - a consÈant proportÍonal to the overall growth rate,

t - âge at the inflecLÍon point of the curve (days),

a - as)¡rnPtotÍc s ize

To examine developnent furcher Borcolotti (l-984a,b) used linear regres-

sions of age and length of the eighth primary ând central rectrix, where

lhe slope of the line reprêsents the feather,s raLe of growth and Ehe

inÈercept is the age of emmergence. For comparison, I followed

Bortolotli's procedures.

There are sex-specific growth characteristics in numerous specíes

of raptors (e.g. BorrolortÍ L984a,b, 1986a; Coltopy 19S6), and as such

i! ís inporLant to classify nestlings aceording !o sex r,¡henever

possible. The degree of sexual dimorphism remains constant in foot pad

and bill depth measurements after 40 Eo 45 days (Bortolotti 19g4c).
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Nestlings in my study were sexed aecording to these measurenenEs.

G.R. BorLolotci kíndly provided compertz growÈh paramerers (K,8,â)

and eighth prinary growth rate and age of emergence values of indivldual

chicks frorn his study. Thís simplified statistical testing of interlake

eonparisons. Intersexual and interlake conparfsons of GonperEz groÌrth

parameters for weight and culmen for Nerneíben Lake eaglets !¿ere assessed

using a Kruskal - l,Iall is test in Proc NPAR1WAY on S.A.S, (Version V,

year). Intersexual analysis of feather developnent r,ras analysed using

Proc GLM, \,¡i th sex as a , durnrny, variable (NeEer and Ì,Iasserrnan 1974). I

used a Kruskal-Wallis test for interlake comparisons of eighth prinary

gfowth. lndivÍduals on Nemeiben Lake ¡vere compared Eo Besnard Lake nean

values usíng a È-test to compare a single observaÈion to a mean of a

sanple as outlined by Sokal and Rohlf (1981, Box 9.7, page 23L),

Significance \{as se! at alpha : 0.05.

4.3. Results

I climbed to nests on the day of hatch for three young, \,rifhin a

day for Èwo nore, and I estinated the age of t\ro young by comparíng chem

to the olhers and lhrough discussions \.¡i th G.R. BorLolotti. Hatching

spread for the population was five days (i.e., difference between the

earlÍest hatched young, 26 May, and the laLes!, 31 May). Hatch inlerval

within broods varied from one to four days. See Table 4.1 for hatching

dates, intervals, and hatching order by sex.

4.3.1. InEersexual Comparísons for Neneiben Lake Eaglets

For unknown reasons the first-hatched eaglet, FL (note: ,'F" refers

to Ehe nest and t'l¡ refers to the hatch order) at nest F fell out of the

nest some !Íne beEween my visiÈs on Day 32.and 37, Aside frorn Ehe



Tab1e 4.1. HaËching daÈe, inEervals and order of sexes of nestling BaId
Eag1es on Ne¡neiben Lake, 1987.

Nesc HaEching date HaEching interval Hatching order

of fírst egg (day(s)) of the sexes

C May 29

E llay 26

E l{ay 26

L Hay 27

Fnt

M

H/F

1 Second egg dÍd. noÈ hacch.
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lethargy irnposed by a weight loss of 500 grarns, F1 appeared uninjured.

There was no previous evidence of poor health, so I fed ÍL some fÍsh and

put it båck in Èhe nes!. Fl's weight on day 37 was well below expected;

eight days later, Fl had gained I,200 g (Figure 4.2). Rlcklefs (1967,

L968) recommended that "abnormal" growlh curves not be included in

analyses. Since lhe weighÈ gror,rth curve appeared 'norrnal' without day 37

(Figure 4.2) and growth pararnelers for culmen r¿ere essenEÍally unaffect-

ed (Figure 4.3), I have excluded Fl's day 37 from the analyses. NoLe:

in upconing sLatisÈica1 tesÈs, significance r¿as not affected by the

inc lus ion/exc lus ion of day 37.

Patterns of growLh varied by sex and with respec! Èo different

parâneters and mensural characters. Males rvere sígnifÍcantly smaller (P

< 0.05) for culnen and weight, and trends of earlier infleccion points

(È) for the weight curve (P - 0,077) and culmen analysis (P = 0.157)

were not signiicant (Table 4,2). There was no signiffcant dífference Ín

groqtth rate (K) for culnen, Ehough males gained weight aE a signifÍcanc-

ly fascer rate (P - 0.034) than fe¡nales. There were no significan!

differences beÈween the slopes (growth rate) for the eÍghth prinary or

the centraL rectrix. Central rectrices energed 2,7 days earlier in

males (P :0.022), ând there rqas a sinilar, but non-signíficant lrend

for the eighth prinary (Table 4.3).

4.3.2. Interlake Conparisons

Bortolotti (f984b) reported males were smaller, had earlier

inflection points, buL shor¡ed no intersexual differences in growth rate

(K) for weight or cuLnen (Table 4.4). ConsiderÍng the differences I

found in growEh rate for weight, interlake comparisons were made by sex



Figure 4. 2 Weight gror,rth of nale eaglec (F1) at Nest F on

Nemeiben Lake, 1987. Arrow indicaEes day the

eagleL Ì.tas found on the ground belo\.t the nest.

Broken Iine ís the hypochetícal ontogenic

increase in r+eight r,¡hich would have occurred if

the chick had remaÍned in Ehe nesÈ.
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Figure 4.3. I,Ieight and culmen length growlh rare (K) com-

parisons for nale eagleE F1 , incLuding and

excluding Day 37 (eagLet found our of nes!),
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Table 4.2. ParameÈers of Gompertz equations for weighc and culnen grosth
of Bald Eagles on Nemeiben Lake, 1987.

Gro\rth pârâmeEer

Variable Sex iso
( range )

lso
( range )

a

lsD
( range )

L¡eighÈ

Culnen

o. o7o5-*l o.oo372

(0.067-0.07s)

0.0594 0.00693

(0.052-0.065)

0.0576 0.00408

(0.051-0.061)

0.0494 0.00811

(0.040-0.0s6)

2r.ß2 o .946

(20.L-22.4)

25.20 3.205

(22.L-28.5)

7 .65 L .20!+

(6.1-8.7)

9 .27 1.380

(7.7-10.3)

3g3g* 115 .4

(378s-{06s)

5L75 2g8.4

(4859-5452)

48. 08't L.846

(46 .5-5L.2)

53.33 2 .650

(s1.2-s6.3)

AsËerisk indicates chat nean of males differs significantly from mean

of females (Kruskal - tlall is , Chi square approximation, P < 0.05).

Difference bettreen males and females approached significance

(Kruskal-Wallis, Chí square approximation, 0.1 < P < 0,05),
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Table 4.3. crowrh para¡!êters of feather developEenÈ on NeEeiben Lake,
1987.

VarÍabIe Sex N

Growch racer ege;fãn;igã;;;-
X SE X SE
(Range) (Range)

Eighth Prinary

CenÈral RecÊrix 14 4

0. 146 0.0033 19 . 93 0.5s3
(0.139-0.151) (L7.88-2L.47)

0 . 148 0 . 0041 2L .r4 0 .604
(0.145-0.153) (2O.L0-22.24)

o. 175 o. OO59 24.59 O.7523
(0.171-0.186) (2O .69 -26 .24)

0. 187 0.0083 27 . 33 0. 881
(0. 182-0.1e5) (2s.s1-28.09)

H4

F3

' cro!'ch raEe is Eepresenced by Èhe slope of lhe regression becween age
ô and the lengch of Èhe feather,
; Age of e¡Dergence represencs Ëhe inEercepÈ of the sa¡le regressÍon.
' Hale's feathers emerged significanÈly earlier than female,s (p -
0 .0223) .
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Table 4.4. Parameters of Gompertz equations for weight and culmen lengch,
and eighth primary growth of Bald Eagles on Besnard Lake, Ì980-1982 (frotn
Bortolocti 1984b, pers. comm. ).

Crowth paramê ter

Var iâb Le Sex
K

X SD

( range )

c
X SD

( range )

a
X SD

( range )

tteighE 26 0.0683 0.00330
(0.063-0.077)

0.0683 0.00403
(0,0s7 -0.07s)

0 .0553 0. 00414
(0.047 -0.062)

0 .0538 0. 00506
(0.045 -0.062)

Grouth rale

( range )

(r8 .2-22.8)

22.80 L297
(t9 .2-24.9)

(3575-4s00)

5t72 2t3 .3
(4800. 5600)

20. 85^'r I.153 4066^ ^ ^ 178.9

27

Culmen H26

F 2l

6.97^"" 0.972 49.14^^' 1.315
(5.2-8.8) (45.5-5r-.0)

8.78 t.32s 54.39 1.074
(s.6-12.r) (s2.0-56,5)

Age of emme rgence
X SE

( range )

Eighch Pr imary2

tI 26 o. 1441 o . 00106
(0.136-0.1s9) (t5 .7 7 - 22 .13)

F 21 0.1418 0.00116 19, 771 0. 3686
(0. r-3s - 0. r-55 ) (t7.36-22.82)

! Asterisks indicale chat mean of males differs significancLy from rhe
mean of females. ** - ANOVA P < O.Ol, *** - nNov¡ P < 0.OOl,**** - (F - 15.84, df:1147, P < O.OOO1, BorcoLocci 1984b).

2 th""" data on eighth primary represent sulünary scacistics calculaced
fron growch rates and ages of emrnergence of individuaL birds (Borcolotci
pers . comn. ) .
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for weight and culmen.

4.3.2, 1. Culuen

No sígnificant interlake differences were found in nean K, t, or a

values for culmen growth curves of rnale or female. Individual compari-

sons show that F2 grew slgnificantly slower (K:0.040; Student¡s ! = -

2.6, P < 0.05; Figure 4.44) and had the latest inflecÈion poinr (t -
1-0.33; Figure 4.48) for Nerneiben Lake.

4.3.2.2. I{eight

Nerneiben Lake female nestlings gre\,r more slowly (12:5.87, P -
0.015; Figure 4.54), and their average ínflecCion point ¡.\'as 3,4 days

Later (N2:4.58, P - 0.032; Figure 4.6) lhan Besnard Lake nesrlings.

Average values of K for rnales were not significantly different from

Besnard Lake mean values (Figure 4.58). There was no significant

dÍfference for mean inflection poin! values for ma1es. Mean as)¡nptoEic

values of Nerneiben Lake males and females did noL differ significantly

f rorn corresponding Besnard means.

Comparisons of indívidual chicks frorn Nemeiben Lake provides

fuÌther insights into interlake differences in growth. Fernale F2 grew

significantly slower (K:0.052, P < 0.001 ; Figure 4.54) and had a larer

inflecuion point (t:28.5, P < 0.001; Figure 4.6). crowrh race (K -
0.061; Figure 4.54) and inflection point (c :25.0; Figure 4.6) for

female 12 approached significance (0.1< P < 0.05) relative to Besnard

Lake rnean values.Gror¿th parameters of NeneÍben Lake male eaglets fe11

\,rithin the range of Besnard Lake values. Ho\.rever, 11,s rapíd growEh (K

= 0.075) approached significance (0.1 < P <0.05, Figure 4.58), and F1

also grew relatively rapidly (K:0.072).
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Figure 4.4. Interlake conparisons of (A) Gompertz grolrth

rate (K) and (B) inflecLion point (r) for

culrnen length of female Bald Eagte nestllngs,

HorizonËal line Ís nedian, A is rnean, box Ís 25

and 75 percenLiles, ver!ícal lines are l_0 and

90 percentiles. Sample size is above 90th

percenÈile. Asterisk indicaEes nestling F2rs

growth rate ís signlficantly differenr

(P < 0.05) from the Besnard Lake mean.
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Figure 4,5. Interlâke comparisons of Gompertz growËh rs.Èe

(K) for weight of (A) fenale and (B) nale Bald

Eagle nestlings. Horizontal líne is rnedfan, À

is rnean, box ís 25 and 75 percentiles, vertical
lines are 10 and 90 percentíles. Sanple slze

is above 90th percentile. lZ, F2, 11 and F1

are individual nestlíngs whose gro!¡th rates are

represented by (o). (*) lndicates that mèan of
Besnard Lake differs signlfícantly (p < 0.05)

fron the nean of Nemeiben Lake. (***)

indicates growth rate for nestling F2 differs
significantly (P < 0.001) frorn the mean value

of Besnard Lake.
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Figure 4.6 . InterLake comparisons of Gotrpertz fnflecÈion

point (t) for fenale nestlings, Hotlzontal

lÍne is medlan, A is mean, box is 25 and 75

percenÈiles, vercÍcal lÍnes are 10 and 90

percentíles. Sarnple size is above 90th

percentile. F2 and 12 are individual nestlings

¡{rhose inflection points are represented by a

( e ). 1*¡ indícares thaÈ the mean of Besnard

differs significanrly (p < 0.05) from rnean of

Nemeiben Lake. 1***¡ indicates inflection
poÍnt of nêsrlÍng F2 differs signífícanrly (p <

0.001) from mean of Besnard Lake. <lll

indicaÈes inflection poínt of nestling 12

approaches significance (0.1< p < O.05).

relative to the nean of Besnard Lake,
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4.3,2.3, Feather Developuent

Since no significant intersexual differences in primary growth rate

exisLed on Nemeiben Lake or Besnard Lake (Bortolotti 1984b), sexes lrere

combined for interlake comparisons. No signíficanL dÍfferences were

found between Nemeiben Lake mean values of remix growËh and those of

Besnard Lake nestlings.

Bortolotti (1984b) found intersexual dífferences in the age of

emergence of the eighth prirnary and central rectrix; nales and females

r¡ill be considered separately for interlake comparisons. Age of

energence of the eíghth primary for Ëhe mean of Lhe maLes and fenales

was not significantly different frorn Besnard Lake values.

4.4. Díscussion

Intersexual characterÍstics of êaglet gro\rth on Nerneíben Lake

Iargely support Bortolotti's (1984b) findings that the tirning of

developmental events åre very ímportant consÍderaÈíons in nestling

gro!¡th. Changes in gro\,rth curve shape ("m' in the Richard's gro\,rth

model) are more líke1y to occur following variability of envíronrnental

stressors than as)¡mpËote or k values. In models with a fixed shape

constant (e.g, Gompertz, m - 1) responses !ril1 take lhe forn of shifts

in rhe age of inflecrlon (BrÍsbin er a1 . 1987). Ricklefs (1968)

previously suggested that infleccion point was a useful index of

varíation in form of grolrlh curves. Differences in K for \,¡eighL gro\tth

were the only significant intersexual difference which devíâted from

eaglet grov¡th on Besnard Lake. Wild, male Golden Eagle (Aquila

chrysaetos) nestlings also grew faster than females (Collopy 1986);

however, data on other sexually dimorphic species support BortolotÈi's



(1984b) finding of equality of intersexual growth rares (Bancroft 19g4,

NelrÈon and Moss 1986). tlhile changes Ín the shape of growth curves

(point of inflection) rnay provide an inÍtÍal response Eo stresses

(BrisbÍn et a1 . 1986), changes ín other grolrth paranerers (e.g. growlh

rate, K) nay occur if sLresses are nore severe.

A morphological character whose growth paraneters respond Èo

changes in food intake would be most suited for evaluating lntraspecific

variatÍon in growth, Anatonícal characlers such as bill, bone and

feathers exhibit growth whieh parallels lreíght growth under favourable

condiLions, but are less susceptible Eo dietary influences, suggesEing

high developmental priorities (Dorward 1962, Ricklefs 1968, Moss 1979,

Boag 1987). Ricklefs (1976) suggested rerardaríon of fearher elongaÈion

and other indices of development usually appeared only when nestlings

lrere on the verge of starvation (cf. Lack and Lack 1951). The abÍlicy

of Fl Eo regaín a substantial weighE loss whíLe appearing to maintain

normal culmen and feather development was remarkable, yeÈ conparable !o

other species (Bryant 1978, Moss 1979). croe¡th parameters based on

weight may be better indicators of nutritional lirnitations than growth

paraneters based on 'hard, tissues (Dorlrard 1962, cf, Scharf and Balfour

L97r) .

Differences. in growth parameters between 1akes were primarily due

to slow growth of fernales on Nerneiben Lake. The tno second-hacched

fernales were responsible for the significant differences. BorÈolotti

(1984a, 1986a) found second-hatched chicks ro gror,¡ slower and have later

inflêction points than first hatched chicks. The smaller sex of

sexually dimorphic species characteris tieal ly acquire rnotor ski11s and
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behaviour patterns earlier than the larger sex, perhaps to allow them Lo

conpete successfully wíth Ehe larger sex (Newton 1978, Moss 1979). Such

gro\,¡th and behaviouraL characteristics were fnportant Ín BorÈolotti,s

(1986b) prediction that a hatch order of rnale-female (MF) would have Ehe

highest probability of brood reductlon. ConbinÍng sex specifÍc growth

characÈeristics, halch sequence of the sexes and stresses assocÍated

with hatch order, would put second-hatched females aL a disadvantage in

a mixed-sex brood. Although brood reduclion did noE oecur in this

study, the developmental delays and decrease ín gtowth rate of females

in the MF broods suggest intense sibling cornpetÍEion may have been

occurrÍng.

Hatching asynchrony has been viewed as a mechanism by whÍch parents

can manÍpulate the probabiliLy of brood reduction in response to varying

environmental conditions (Lack 1954, Ricklefs 1965). A longer laying

interval , possibly produced by some form of energy limÍtation, would

enhance advantages associated r,¡ith age and size differences of firsL-

haÈched chicks, thus increasing the probability of brood reduction

(Ed\,¡ards and Collopy 1983, Asthelner 1985, Borrolorri l-986a,b). The

hatching interval of four days ât Nest F on Nerneiben Lake was greater

than any found on Besnard Lake (BortoloEti pers. conm.). Alfhough brood

reduction did noc occur, there was an enormous size difference (158%) on

d,ay 7. Thus, precursors of fratricide were establÍshed duríng the

period when brood reduction was nost likely to happen (Meyburg L974,

Ed¡vards and Collopy 1983, Bortolotti 1986b). If second-hatched chicks

are able to survive the iniEial period when brood reduction is most

likely, they may obtain food more successfully and show betcer growEh
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rates than they did previously (Evans and McHahon 1987). Edr¡ards and

Collopy (1983) suggested that below a threshold for fracricide,

dominance resulting fron size differences between siblings nay have

varied effects. Perhaps this threshold was not altained aL NesË F or

food availability rnay have increased for a period allowing F2 Eo receive

sufficien! food to survive. Longer hatch intervals and the associaced

greater probabilfty of brood reduction on Nemeiben Lake are consÍsËent

with the idea that food may be limiting rhis popularion,

BryanL (1978) suggested that comparisons of growth parameÈers from

a given area to those of a reasonably well studied population cån be

used Eo assess the quality of the breeding envirorrnenL. Food abundance

was the only observed difference between t!¡o areas Ín which growLh and

survival of Tree Swallor¿s (Tachycineta bicolor) differed dramaticâlly

(Quinney et a1 . 1986). On Besnard Lake, growth rate of eaglets \.¡as

posÍtively correlated with the mass of prey delivered to Lhe nest.

Specifically, eaglets in the r,rest end of Besnard Lake developed fasEer

and attained the inflection poinÈs sooner Ehan those on lhe east side of

Besnard Lake (Bortolotti 1988). The fascer gro\,ring chicks were raised

in a regÍon with higher indices of fish (prey) producrivicy (Chen 1974).

Such variabiliLy in gro\,¡th and prey deliveries on Besnard Lake may be

the result of spatíal variability in food resources. SpaEiaI variation

in food supplies is also inportant to nesting success and nestling

growth in other birds of prey. ProxÍmicy to sËable sources of prey

influenced prey delivery and brood reducrion ín Ospreys (pooLe 1982, Van

Daele and Van Daele 1982, Hagan 1986) and Sparrowhawks (Moss 1979).
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4.5. Sunnary

Prey availability rnay be an important factor contribuling Eo

differences ín gro\.rEh existÍng belween eaglets on Neneiben and Besnard

Iakes. Hatching intervals for two-chick nèsts were one, !\so and four

day(s). Males r¡ere significanuly smaller in weíght and culnen length,

krith a trend to earlier Ínflection points for both variables. Growth

rate did not differ becween the sexes for culmen gro¡,¡th. Males gained

weight significântly faster ln contras! Eo BorËolottí (1984a,b). The

eighth prinary and cenlraÌ rectrix emerged earlier ín males, but growlh

rate did not differ. No significant dífferences were found betr¡een male

eaglets on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes for gro!¡Eh raLe, inflection point

and asymptotic size of culmen and weÍght. fêather grolrth rate and age

of ernergence did not differ beEween lakes for males or females. Female

eagleLs on Neneiben Lake grew slower and had a later inflection points

for weight and culmen growth. Although sex and hatching order influence

gro\,¡th, nutrilional lirnitatíons may be rnore severe on Neneiben Lake as

females grew slower and reached developnenEal stages laÈer than Besnard

Lake nesclings.
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5. Chapter 5

Sex RaÈios of Nestling Bald Eagles in Relation Èo Hatching Order

5.1. Introduction

Much recenL liLerature in avian biology has been devoted to

various aspects of sex ralio theory (see revíew by Clufton-Brock 1986).

In most large data sets, sex ratios at hatch are close to unity

(Clutton-Brock 1986); however, sex rario does vary with haLch date (e.g.

Howe L977, Patterson and Enlen 1-980, Fiala 1981); order of clurch

(Patterson et a1 . 1980); mothers age (Blank and Nolân 1983); laytng

sequence !¡Íthin a clutch (e.g. Ankney 1982, Ryder 1983); and hatching

order (BorËoLotti 1986b). Several recent contribulions Èo sex râtio

theory hâve dealt \.¡ith sex ratio variaEion as possible adaptations to

facilitate or avoid brood reductÍon thus m.aximizing reproductíve success

(Edwards and Collopy 1983, Bortolotti 1986b, Mearhrel and Ryder L987 cf.

l,Ieatherhead 1985).

Patterson and Emlen (1980) indicated that rnuch of the available

literature on sex ratÍo deals r¿ith information that has been cornbined

frorn differenË years and areas. MeathreL and Ryder (1987) suggested

such composite data sets are useful Ín relation to populaLion phenomena

whereas annual variabíliEy in sex ratio is of interest in terms of

possible adapLive responses. Intraspecific sex raEio variâtion should

aLso be nanifested with respect to populations in localities experÍenc-

Íng different selective pressures. Available evidence on inlraspecific

geographic variability of sex raEio !s limited.

In this chapcer I conpare data on sex raEios and hatching order of

Bald Eagle nesLlings on Besnard and Neneiben lakes to simllar data
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gathered on Besnard Lake (Bortolotti 1986b).

5.2. Methods

Sex of nestlings was deterrnined on the basÍs of síze; for bi1]

depth and foot pad, "thê dístribuLion of bírds was vêry sLrongly birnodal

wiÈh a large area where no overlap occurred" (Bortolotti 1984c). In

1986 I deterrnined age (and by inference hatching order) and sex of

eaglets on Besnârd and Nerneiben lakes during banding visiLs (see

BortoloÈti L984c for method of aging). In 1987, hatchíng order and sex

were deEermíned while sLudying eaglet grorrlh on Nemeiben Lake; data for

Besnard Lake were gathered vrith the cooperation of G.R. BortoLoEti.

5.3, Results

The most reliable daEa for hatching order and nestling sex are frorn

years when gro!¡th studies were conducted because nestlÍngs were seen at

or near hatch (Bortolotti C! a1 . 1985). In 1987 on Nemeiben Lake,

fenales represenLed one of three fÍrst-hatched chlcks and two of three

second-hatched chicks (Table 5.1); this is an alrnost exact reciprocâI of

Bortolotti's (1986b) results for Besnard Lake (1980 - 1982) where 16/27

(59z)ofthefirst.hatchedchicksand8/27(30%)ofthesecondhatched

eaglets r¡ere female. Bortolotti (1986b) reported only one male-female

(MF) brood of. 27 Ln three years of his study. By cornbining dala frorn

a1l available years (Table 5.1), one of 47 (2.L%) of Èhe tr¡o chick

broods on Besnard Lake r¡ere MF. Three of fÍve broods on Nemeíben Lake

have been MF (Table 5.1). 
:

Many researchers have demonstrated LhaE sÍze differences beErveen

siblings play an important role in brood reducrion (e.g. Lack 1954,

Newton 1979, Edrvards and Collopy L983). Edwârds and Collopy (1983) and
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lab1e 5.1. Ntuube r of Bald Eagle broods of different conbinatlons of sex
and hacchÍng sequence.

Lake F/FF/H

Besnard 1976-77
1980-82
1986
1987

Tocal observed

Neroeiben 1986
1987

Tocal observed

30s
!0 19
201
203
L1 II - ¿Lj

00
10

11
o2

1 Cl indi".."" the first-hatched eEEi c2, the second-haÈched egg.



Bortolotti (1986a,b) used relative size dífferences Eo aid 1n unders-

tanding fratricide; this percent weighÈ difference !¡as calculated using

the formula (weighÈ of first hatched - \reight of second hatched) / (\,¿e ight

of second haLched) x 100. I used actual lreights Ëo produce curves of

relative weight dÍfference for the three two-chick broods in rny 1987

sample (Figure 5.1a,b,c). AÈ nest F the haLching order MF, with a four

day hatchíng interval, produced a very Large \,/eight dÍfference (1587 on

day 7, Figure 5.1a). For a MF brood rvith a hatching interval of one day

(nest I), the percent weight difference only reached 20 % (Figure 5.lb).

Brood reduction r¡as not found in the three Lwo-chick studied in 1987.

5.4. Discussion

For facullative sex ratLo variation to be adaptive, more young must

survive to reproduce than if sex was alloeated randornly. Selection for

such vâriation should vary according to dÍfferíng selective pressures.

Sex ratío aberraEion rnay be associated !¡iÈh variaEion in fernale body

condÍ!Íon in the pre-breeding season or with annual and geographíc

variaÈion in envirorunental conditions that could affect the number and

probability of raising young that will survive to reproduce.

Evidence of inLraspecific sex ratio variation wiÈh respect to

environrnental condiÈions or body condiLion of adults is linited. Ankney

(1982) suggested declining body condition of female Lesser Snor¡ Geese

(Chen caerulescens caerulescens) chrough the laying sequence may have

caused a sex bias v¡ichín cluEches, A similar ârgument may apply to

sexually dirnorphic Red-winged Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) where

more fernales lrere produced in the last egg (Fiala 1981). Ryder (1983)

found a fernale bÍas (60.9 T,) ín three-egg cluÈches of a Ring-billed GuIl
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Figure 5.1. Sibling size differences ín Bald Eagle

nestlings for a (A) MaIe-Fernale (MF) brood

(Nest F) with a four day hatchÍng interval,

(B) MF brood (Nest I) ¡¿irh a one day hatching

incerval, (C) Female-MaIe (FM) brood (Nesr C)

with a !\ro day hatching interval .
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(Larus delawarensis) population Ín 1979, a year r,¡Í th a late spríng.

However, neilher fernale body condilion nor food availability were quân-

tified in lhese studies. Ring-bi11ed Gulls had lower body condÍtion

índices and produced nore femaLes (67.4 T. vrs, 52,7 Z) Ín 1983 than 19g4

(Meathrel and Ryder 1987); the authors suggested females maxÍrnized their
reproductive success by producing a sex ratio sker,¡ed toward Ehe

"cheaper" sex, other studÍes in r,¡hich skewed sex ratios were reporÈed

in various years or areas (e.g, Newton and Marquiss 1979, Rosenfield 9g

a1 . 1985) would have been more Ínformative if data on female body

condition or prey availability had been quantified. Thê assurnprion of

differential reproductive potentíal (Trivers and l,¡illard 1973) or inter-

sexual cost dÍfferences in raising young (Fiala and Congdon 1983,

Tealher L987; cf. Newton 1978, Collopy J-986) may no! be the only factors

potential]y leading to facultative sex raLio manipulation.

Brood reduction has been viewed as a means of adjusting brood size

Lo available food resources (Lack 1954, Ricklefs 1965) and nay be

centrâl to facultaEive manipulation of hatching order of the sexes.

Size differences are inportant in affectíng sibling conpetition and the

probability of brood reduction (e.g., Edwards and Collopy 1983,

BortoloEti 1986a,b). Bortolotti used sex specific growth characterÍst-

ics, hateh Ínterval and hatching order of sexes to predict che probabil-

ity of brood reduction in BaId and Golden eagles based on percenc

differences in weight between the sÍb1ings. As BortolotÈi (1986b)

predicted, a MF cornbination may be associated with very large weÍght

differences bet\,/een siblings. However, haÈch interval can have an

irnportant effect in moderating sibling size differences. Fratricide in



raptors primarily occurs early in the nestling peri.od (Meyburg 1974,

Newton 1979). Considering the timing of frå.tricide and the percent

differences Ín weight found between MF sibtings with hatch incervals

greater Chan one day, Bortolorci (1986b) was probably correct EhaË the

probability for brood reduction is greatest ín MF broods, Alrhough

fratricfde did not occur in my study, lhe precursors were present.

Post-fledging survival rnay be affected by a host of factors

assocíated with Ehe nestling period, Coulson and Porter (1985) found

high chick growEh rates to be associated wíth increased post-fledging

survival; this was also suggested by Plodger and Mock (1986). Weighc ar

fledgíng Ís knor¡n to have liEtle effect on survival (Ross 1980,

l{interstein and Raitt 1983, Groves 1984, Newton and Moss 1986). Newton

and Marquiss (L984) found that nesÈlings that fledged late in the season

had poorer post-fledging survival than those that fledged earlÍer, and

the latter \,rere nore lÍkely to be recruiLed into the breeding popula-

tion. In Bald Eagles, a FM brood cornbination nay reduce the probability

of brood reduction; hov¡ever Íf the brood is food-slressed, the chances

of-survival could be lowered for both fledglings. A MF cornbinacion may

increase the probability of brood reduction and consequently elevate the

remaining young's chances of surviving to reproduce. ln years of

sufficient food supply, both young may be able to fledge Ín good

condiEion.

Facultative sex râtío variation in Bald Eagles may relate to brood

reduction and thus to environmental suitability. The selective pressure

most ]ikely to cause observed differences in proportions of MF broods

be!\reen Besnard and Nerneiben Lakes is food availability. BorËolotti



(1986b) suggested thal fernales on Besnard Lake may maximize their

reproductive success by avoiding MF broods which have the highest

probability of brood reduction. Prey avaiLability seems !o be lower on

Nemeiben Lake; catch per unit efforc of key prey specíes r¡as snaller

relative !o Besnard Lake (see Ch. 3,) and various pârâmêters of eagleu

growth suggest poorer prey provisioning (see Ch. 4.). Lower food

availability rnay nake Bald Eagle MF broods the combinarion lrith Ehe best

chances of raising at leasE one young. The second egg rnây be laid co

act as insurance agains! infertility of the first one laid (Meyburg

L974>. Civen the poorer prey base, I suggest Bald Eagles on Neneiben

Lake may be rnaxÍmizing their reproductive success by rnanipulating che

sex ratio \,rithin clutches to favor MF broods.

5.5. Sunnary

Three of five t\,¡o - chick broods on Nemeíben Lake had a harching

order of MF. Percent dífference in \,¡eÍght between siblings is thoughL

to play an inportanÈ role in fratricide. A difference of 158 % was

found betr¡een two siblings, in a MF brood, that hatched four days aparc.

I,Ieight differences in Èhe oÈher MF ånd a llf brood k'ith hatching

intervals of one and t!¡o days were not as greaE. Brood reduction did

noÈ occur at the Ehree eagle nests studied on Nemeiben Lake ín 1987.

The production of MF broods on Nerneiben Lake rnay be an adaptive response

to insufficient food resources,
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6. Ghapter 6

Hunan Activity

6.1 Introduction

Ecological irnpacts of human activiEies have caused the decLÍne of

Bald Eagle populations in rnueh of Lhe contÍguous United StaLes and rnay

be a factor limiting eagle densÍty Ín areas of north-central Sask-

atchev¡an (e.9., Fraser 1985, Stalrnaster 1987). Some aspects of hunan

inEervention are direct and unequivocal, while the effects of other

aclivities rnay be real but cause and effect relationships are diffÍcult

to confirm. BaId Eagles in north-central Saskatcher,¡an have been

directLy affected by hunan activities such as illegal shooting,

âccidental crapping, and chopping do¡,¡n nest trees (Davis 1966, Gerrard

and Bortolottí 1988, pers. obs.). In recent decades, increasÍng hurnan

activity Ín areas of Saskatche¡,¡an ínhabited by eagles has resulEed frorn

recreationa] aclivities such as snowrnobiling, físhÍng, boating and

carnping that has accornpanied the expansion of road neEworks in Ehis

area, OuEdoor enthusiasts cause direct and indirect interference Eo Ehe

birds and their habitat (Boyle and Samson 1985). Ho\,rever, classifica-

tÍon of such activitÍes as "disturbances" is difficult because this Ís a

natËer of variation from no observable response to abandonment of the

breeding area (Forbis et aL 1977),

Hunan åctivities and their possible effects on the eagle popula-

tions of Besnard and Nemeiben lakes were investigated, Questionnaires

ltere distribuced to coEtage owrrers !o acquire information on coltage

occupancy rates, and lhe o¡rner's knowledge of and atËitudes to\rard Bald

Eagles, Carnpground occupancy was compared between lakes as a rneasure of



human acLivity on the 1akes. This ínvêstigation was a superficial

exaninaÈion of hurnan activiEíes on both lakes, looking for trends that

rnay help explain existing differences in the densÍty of Bald Eagles on

Besnard and Nemeiben lakes and providing baseline data for future

reference.

Prirnary resort developrnent and the single campground on each lake

are within a three-krn length of shoreline accessible by one road.

Nerneiben Lake has a small lodge located on an island approxirnately seven

kms northwesÈ of the road access point. These developments are poin!

sources of human activity, as r¿ell as the source of additional disÈur-

bance caused by boating and fÍshíng activity around the lake. There are

approximately 65 cottages on Besnard Lake and 80 on Nemeiben Lake.

Developrnenc of new lodges, expansion of existing lodges and canpgrounds,

and lease acqusiLion for cottages \rere curtailed in 1979. Nemeiben Lake

is accessible via a 6-km dirt road which intersects the paved highway (/l

2),27 kn north of La Ronge; road access lras completed in 1958, $rith

paving from WaskesÍeu through La Ronge cornpleted í¡ 1977, Besnard Lake

has been accessible by road since 1973 when a 90 km gravel road

connected the lake Lo high\ray /l 2.

6.2. l{ethods

6.2.1. Carapground occupancy

I used daEa on the occupancy rales of campgrounds as a measure of

hunan activÍly on Ëhe 1ake, assurning canpers spend sirnilar amounts of

Èine on each 1ake. This assumption qras reasonable because the primary

activity on both lakes is fishing. Data on campground occupancy \,rere

obtained from Saskatchewan Parks, Recreation, and Cullure (S.P.R,C.) for
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Besnard ând Neneiben lakes.

6.2.2. Nest-site Location

Nesc-site selection by Bald Eagles rnay be Ínfluenced by cottage

development and human âctivíty on the lakes (Fraser er al. 1985b). I

rneasured the distance from the nesL tree !o shore using a 30-m tape

measure or a 50-m polychain. The minirnum distance Eo shore was rècorded

to the nearesÈ 0.5 rn. Nest-Eo-shore dlsEances were visually estÍnated

at one nest on each of Besnard and NemeÍben lakes to the nearesE 25 m

because of unsafe footing on a rnuskeg. Nest, cabin and 100 random

shoreline poinË locaLÍons \,rere plotted on L:12,500 forest inventory naps

and straight-line distances fron nests and random points to Èhe nearesÈ

cabin were measured using divlders. HabitaË analysis at nest sites was

conducted after eagleEs had fledged.

Kruskal-Wallis tests ¡,rere used in the analysis of data based on

linear rneasurernents and campground occupancy data; significâncê wâs set

ar alphâ - 0.05.

6.2.3. Questionnaire

I designed a questionnaire (see Appendix 4) to evaluate cabin

occupancy rates and knowledge of BaId Eagles by owners of cottages on

Besnard and Nemeiben ]akes. HypotheLÍcal siEuaEions were presented to

gain sorne Ínsight into the attitudes of cottage owners loward eâgles.

Questionnaires \,rere mailed to cabin o\¡¡ners on 7 April, 1986. Reninder

letters !¡ere sent to non-respondents one month after the iniEial

mailing. A second reminder and a copy of the questionnaire were mailed

on 30 January, 1987 to cabin owners v¡ho had not replíed; this nailing

was also followed by a reminder. I included a self-addressêd, scamped

envelope with each copy of lhe queslionnaÍre. Frequency anaLysis was



used on the responses. In the following discussion, "respondent" wíll

be used synonyrnously with "cottage/cabin owner", i.e. non-respondencs

\tere not included in the bulk of the discussíon. Questionnaire design

and disÈribution followed the rêconmendations of DÍllman et al, (1974),

Heberlein and Baumgartnet (L978), and Carpenter and Blackwood (1-979).

6.2.4. Research-relaÈed disturbance

Research - re lated disturbance co Bald Eagles has received much

aEtentíon, buÈ mosL sÈudies have found productivity and densicy were not

adversely affected (Grier i-969, Fraser L978, Bortolotti gÈ' al. 1985). I

conducted aerial surveys of boch lakes on 29 and 30 April , 1986 and L

May, 1987 using a Cessna 185, The flighr path was 100 - 200 m from

shore and 50 co 200 m above Ehe forest canopy. In 1986 single visits

were rnade Èo nest-sites on both lâkes to band the eaglets at six nests

on Neneiben Lake and 12 nests on Besnard Lake. In L987 síx nests on

Nemeiben Lake were selected for analysis of eaglet gror.rth; due to

failure at two nests, repeated vÍsiËs r¡ere only made !o four nests.

Single visits were måde to an additionâl t$ro nests on Nemeíben Lake and

L4 nests on Besnard Lake to band the young in L987. Visits of less Ehan

five rninutes to check nest status r¡ere occasionally nade from a boat at

nesÈs on both lakes, Breeding areas were checked for the presence of

adults and/or young in AugusL 1988.

6.3. Results

6.3,1, Canpground occupancy

S.P.R.C. reporEs canpground occupancy in Lerms of permit days and

carnper days (Tab1e 6.1). Canpground usage on Nemeiben Lake r,¡as nore

than twice that on Besnard Lake in terms of the nunber of camper

days/yeat (P < 0.05) and pernit d.ays/year (P < 0.05), Occupancy varied

by month with peak utilization Ín July on both lakes (Tab1e 6.2).
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Table 6.1. Annual carûpground occupancy on Besnard and Neneiben lakes.

Permit Davsl
Yearllåke Besnard Neme iben

Camoer Davs2
Besnard Neneiben

L97 6
L97 7
1983
19 84
1985
1986
L9 81

Mean
Scandard

339
to41
94L

1587
L7 45
13 91

3066
2538
2334
28L5
2455
3191
33s6

1557 LOL79
¿.248 t- 9 4L
3360 7874
5230 8536
5g3s -3

117 5*4
209.1

2822
L49.2

4067** 8633
164.5 536.5

1

2

3
4

PerEtc days - Nr¡.Eber of days the caEping pertrir was issued for.
Carnper days - Nu&'oer of people X nr¡ober of nighÈs shoçn on each
cadping permit,
Data noÈ available.
Asterisks indÍcaÈe mean of Besnard Lake differs significantly
from mean of Nemeiben Lake. * - Kruskal-WallÍs Èest (Chi-square
approximation) Chi-square - 6.00, DF - 1, Probability > Chi-
square - 0.0143. ** ChÍ-square - 9,00, DF - 1, Probabilicy > ChÍ-
square - 0.0027,
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Table 6.2. Seasonal distribution of caepground occupancy on
Besnard and Nemeiben lakes.

HonÈh
Besnard Lakel
Mean t S. E.

(Range )

Ner¡eiben Lake2
}fean t S.E.

(Range )

M"y

June

JuIy

August

Sep temb er

59. o*3 31. o
(0 - 10s )

348. 3* t55 . 71
(108 - 640)

375.7'x l1o. 10
(1s9 - s18)

223.O* 128 . 18
(0 - 444)

37.7 2L.65
(0 - 75)

zLL.2 30,05
(1s3 - 34s)

936.7 77 .83
(723 - L228)

1042.0 49.91
(841 - 119s)

682.3 7 6.3t
(450 - 990 )

31.3 12.03
(1 - 75)

Data fron L976, L977 and 1985.
Data from 1976, L977, 1984-1987.
Asterisk indlcaEes mean of Besnard Lake dÍffers slgnif-
icantly from mean of Nemeiben Lake, * - Kruskal-tJallÍs
Test (Chi-square approximation), Prob, > Chi-square < 0.05
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Nemeiben Lake had more than t\,¡ice the number of perrnit days (P < 0.05)

for May Lhrough August; there were no significant dÍfferences in Septern-

ber. occupancy in Mây and Septernber lrere concentrated on the holiday

weekends, usage in June, July and AugusL was ¡nore consÈant with slight

peaks ín activíty on the weekends (S.P.R.C. unpubllshed data).

6.3.2. Nest-site Location

The distance from Èhe nesÈ lree Èo the shore on Nemeiben Lake (51.9

t 18.7, n: 10; mean t 1 s.e.) was t\rice lhat on Besnard Lake (22,8 +

3.21, n - 31), but the difference r¡as no! signifieant (P > 0.05).

Distances from nests to Ehe nearest cabin díd not differ from comparable

dislances fron randorn poinLs (P > 0.05), nor díd nest-!o-cabl.n distances

bet!¡een lakes (P > 0.05) (Table 6.3).

6.3. 3. Questiormaire responses

See Appendix 5 for a conplete su¡nnary of ques!Íonnaire responses.

Total response rate for Besnard (n : 65) and Nemeiben (n - 80) lakes r¡as

652 and 70%, respectively. An additional L97" and L5% of the queseionn-

aires on the aforemêntioned lakes \,rere reEurned by Canada Post Corpora-

tion marked: "rnoved, address unknown". The number of respondents

answerÍng individual questions varÍed because of question type and/or

negligence of the respondenÈs,

The nean Length of ownership of recrealional coLtages on NemeÍben

Lake (8.1years) was significantly longer (P < 0.05) than on Besnard

Lake (6.L years). 0n Nemeiben Lake, 84 % (n - 56) of the respondents

were the originaL owners, cornpared to 83 7" (n:41) on Besnard Lake;

since the vâst rnajority are original o!,Ilers, the variable of ownership

length r,¡as conparable to Ehe actual age of the cabin. Cabin occupancy

and hours spent on the lake were simílar (Figure 6.1a,b,c), though chere

was a lendency for coltage o!¡ners on Nemeiben Lake to nake more numerous



TâbIe 6,3. DisÊances froo nesÈs and randon points to the nearest
cabin on Besnard and Neneiben 1akes,

Variable
Besnard Lake
Mean i S.E.

(Range )

Neaeiben Lake
Mean t S. E.

(Range )

NesE Èo cabin
distãnce (n)

RandoE poínE
ro cabin
distance (0)

1142.0 148.87
(138 - s313)

10s1. 1 73 .39
(50 - 47s0 )

89¿.8 76.09
(500 - 1313 )

769,8 48.!13
(38 - 2887.5)

t2

100

47



Figure 6.1 IndÍces of cotlage occupancy and hunan actívity

on Besnard and Neneiben lakes: (A) number of

visits made to cottage per year, (B) nurnber of

days spent at cottage per year, (C) number of

hours spent on the ]ake per day.



A
VISITS TO COTTAGE /YEAR

BESNARD LAKE (N =39)

>10
(17

B
DAYS ON LAKE/YEAR

BESNABD LAKE (N =36)

NEMEIBEN LAKE (¡ = 54¡

>10

(23. 1%

o-5

16-30
e7.B%,

c
HOURS ON LAKE/DAY

BESNARD LAKE (N=40)
7-S o

NEMEIBEN LAKE (¡ = 55¡
o_5

>45 (5.5%)
(20%)

6-15
(33.3%)

5-6
(17.s%)

16-30
(36.3%)

3-4
(42.5%)

6-15
(20%)

1-2
(35.O%)

NEMEIBEN LAKE (N =
>70

5-6
(24.1%,

54)

3-4
(33.3%)

(3s.s%)
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and nore extended visits in addition Lo spendlng rnore time on the lake.

The dÍstânce cabin owners resided frorn their respectÍve lakes varied

considerabLy; 18% of cottagers on Neneiben Lake lived less than 100 km

away, compared to 10U on Besnard Lake (Table 6.4).

Respondents were equally adept aÈ differenLlating beween Ospreys

and Bald EagLes; however, 35% of the Nemeiben Lake cottage owners \,rere

unable to dístinguish adult from irunature Bald Eagles conpared to 26l on

Besnard Lake. All cottage owners on Besnard Lake (n:42) were aware of

and had seen Bald Eagles around the lake, whereas 51 of 55 (932) of

Nemeiben Lake cottagers were ar¡¡are of eagles and 50 of 55 (912) had seen

eagles ín the area. Following this trend, 481 of Nemeiben Lake

cottagêrs did not knor¡ of any eagle nests along the lakeshore, whereas

83[ of respondents on Besnard Lake were a]rare of nests in the area, 0f

Èhe respondents on each lake Ehat knew of eagle nests, 567. and 52% of

Besnard and NemeÍben lake respondenls had seen eaglets on the nests.

The majoriLy of cottagers (more than 60%, Figure 6.2) checked the nests

"a couple of tirnes per sunmer". More Èhan 852 renained in their boats

and a similar percentage (>85%) stayed in the vicinity of the eagle's

nest for less than ten rnínutes. Considering the nrunber of people on

Nemeiben Lake that had no! seen eagles and/ot an eagle's nest, it !,tãs

not surprising that 362 (Figure 6.3) of Nerneiben Lake coLLagers thought

Bald Eagles were rare on the lake and 5L% felÈ there \sere noL enou8h

eagles on Nerneiben Lake, cornpared to 2.4 and 29,3I , respecEíveLy, on

Besnard Lake. More than 402 of the respondents on each lake described

the eagle populatÍon as stable during their residency (Figure 6.4).

In response to the hypofhelical siEuations, most cottagers



Table 6.4. DisËance fron pêrnanent residence of respondencs to lake on
nhich cottage is s ituatêd.

DÍstance (kn) nl Percent of Eotal n Percent of Eotal
respondents respondents

0 - 100 4 9.5 10 L7.9
101 - 200 L 2.4 2 3.6
20L . 250 11 26.2 9 16.1
25L - 300 4 9.5 3 5.4

> 300 22 52.4 32 57 - 1

I N,-b". of respondents !o questÍonnaire residing in lhe corresponciÍng
discance category fror¡ Besnard or Ne¡leiben lake.
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Figure 6.2. Nurnber of visils made by cottage owners Lo Ehe

vicinity of Bald Eagle nests,



VISITS TO EAGLE'S NEST/YEAR

BESNARD

monthly (5.3%)

LAKE (N =18)

2-3 times/week (5.37o)

weekly (21.1o/o)

monthly ( 13.3%) times/week (5.37o)

weekly ( 13.37o)

couple of times/summer (68.4Vo)

NEMEIBEN (N = 15)LAKE

2-3

couple of t¡mes/summer (66.7o/o)
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Figure 6.3. CurrenE population status of Bald Eagles on

Besnard and Neneiben lakes as perceived by

cottage or,rners on Lheir respective 1ake.



PERCEIVED POPULATION STATUS

BESNARD LAKE (N=14)

no opinion
(e.8%)

ra re

NEMEIBEN LAKE (N 53)

{ .rô/ \ numerous (3.gyo)no opinion (

rare (3s.8%) common (4O.1Vo)

0.3%)
(2.4o/o) ã numerous

common (80.5%)

1 1.3%)



Figure 6.4. Perception of Bald Eagle popularion trends by

cottage o!¡ners on Besnard and Nerneiben lakes

during the residency of Ehe cotÈage owner.



BALD EAGLE POPULATION TRENDS

BESNARD LAKE (N=41)

no opinion íncreased ( I g.sozo)

(29.3Vo)

decrea sed
(7.so/o)

stable (43.9%)

NEMEIBEN LAKE (N:53)

no opinion
(30.2%)

increa sed (tz.ouo)

decrea sed
(7.íVo)

stable (45.OVo)



responded in a manner that sho\.rs respecË and a good conservation ethLc

(Figure 6.5). ThÍrty-five percen! of Besnard Lake eabin or¡ners and 44%

of NeneÍben Lake resldents said they would rernain fishing in the

vÍcÍnÍty of ân active eagles nest. Responses such as "Lhey do not seen

bothered by our presence" was a conmon explanatlon regarding Eheir

angling habits.

AI1 cottage owners were "lnlerested', in Bald Eagles, although 65.52

of Neneiben Lake cottagers versus 45.2I of those on Besnard Lake shorsed

only "casuai" inlerest. Eighty-six percent of Nemeiben Lake collagers

and 9lZ on Besnard Lake responded that it was imporEanE to thêm

personally to have eagles nesting on the lake. Support for research

programs r{âs very high (95U on NemeÍben Lake, 861 on Nemeiben Lake).

Fifty-seven percent of Besnard Lake and 567 of Nemeiben Lake respondents

were ín favor of irnplenenting restriction zones around Ímportant areas

of Bald Eagle habiEat.

6. 3.4. Research- related disturbance

Disturbance attribuEable to the aerial surveys was difficulc to

evaluate but appears to be negligible. ActiviÈy aÈ most nests was

determined in one pass; two passes were necessary at a couple of nescs.

No âdu1ts in incubation position were flushed from their nesÈ.

Nesting success was lorv in 1986 (See Ch. 1) on boÈh lakes; however chis

was likely attributable to inclenent weaEher in the spring, râther thân

as a resulu of the aeriaL surveys, as success l¡as lors on mosL of the

Churchill River system in Saskatchewan (Pers. observation). Nesting

success in l-987 on Besnard Lake was eornparable to previous years

(Gerrard et al . 1983).



Figure 6.5 Cotta8e or,¡ners' responses to hypothetical

siEuacions regarding hunan interactions with

Bald Eagles: (A) If you found an eagle on

shore, apparently unable to fLy properly, would

you...

(B) If you were fÍshing and you discovered an

active Bald EagLe nest, would you...,



REsPoNsio FTNDTNG
AN EAGLE ON SHORE

BESNARD LAKE

A empt ro catch ¡ (N = 43¡
and tak€ lt to a
conaervatlon off¡cer
(4-7%)

Att€mpt to
¡t and rotum lt
to tho nosl
12-3%,

Leavo lt alone and
roport ¡t lo a conasrvalbn
offlc€r or Í¡yaelf
o2-1%,

Atlsmpt to catch lt
and take lt to a
conaorvatlon
officer (3.7%)

Leave it alone
(20.9%)

NEMEIBEN LAKE
(N = 54¡

Leave lt alone
and r€port lt to s
cons€rvatlon
offlcer or mya€lf
(e6.6%)

B

FISHING NEAR AN ACTIVE
BALD EAGLE'S NEST

BESNARD LAKE
(N = 40)

Remaln ffshlng
ln th6 vicln¡ty
r€gardl€ss
(35S)

Lsave lt alono
(29.6S)

lmmodlately
(15%)

the vlcinlty

R€main flshing
ln the v¡clnlty
regardless
G4.4%'

NEMEIBEN LAKE

Remaln close
tor a few m¡nul€s

(N = 54)

(5().os)

Leave lh€ v¡cinlty
lmmodlat6ly
(0.3%)

Remaln close
fof a f6w
mlnutea
(46-3S)
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RepeaLed visÍÈs were rnade to four of six nests selected on Nemeiben

Lake as part of a study of eaglet gro\,tth in 1987. Two eggs r¿ere laid in

all four nests and three pairs (C, F, I) fledged both young. The fourth

nesL (C) hatched and fledged only one young; failure of Ehe second egg

to h¿tch may have been a result of disturbance I caused on 26 May 1987.

Eggs at t\,ro addltÍonal nesLs (B and H) that were to be a part of my

growth study failed to hatch young and r¡ere deserted by the adults.

Disturbance rnay have been a factor at both nests, as the Pairs deserted

four and six days after rny first visit Eo the nesL. However, ínconsis-

tent incubation at nes! H which prornpted rny firsL climb (two eggs)

continued afler my visit, in contrast to lhe pairs !¡hich hatched their

eggs. Thus, nesL failure nay have occurred regardless of rny vÍsit.

Eagles at nesÈ B had faÍIed to produce young in 1986; lower success has

been reporËed in a year following a nest failure (Whitfield et al . 1974,

cerrard et al. 1983).

Nests F and I, whích were repeatedly visited ín 1987, had young

over 60 days old in August 1-988 (Table 6.5). The other nesls which were

repeaÈedly visited ín 1987, C and E, showed signs of eagle actívity Ín

August L988 (rnoulted feathers frorn 1,988, and feces on vêgetation near

the nest tree), but had no young on lhen. I clirnbed to Ehe nest but

could not ascerËain ï¡hether eggs had been 1aid, A new, occupied nesc

was found two kms norÈheasÈ of nesÈ C. Egg(s) were laid in Nest B in

1988 as I found she1l fragments among the nesL nacerial; unforLunately

the tree fel] dom. Nest H \,ras apparently noc re-occupied. Nests which

were not selected for Ehe eaglet gro\,¡th study remained accive in 1988,

Íncluding one vhich was occupied by a single adult in 1987.
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Table 6.5. SÈaÈus of Bald Eagle breedlng areas on NemeÍben Lake,
1986 - 1988 .

L987
Breeding
Arêâ

A

B

D

E

F

I
J

1a

A-Fb

A . F,C

NBE

1+

2

2

1

A.F
2

1+

å.-Fc

2c

l+

1c

2c

o

A.F^

t,
1+

1+

À - F,cd

Er (0?)5

2

E

1

1

E

2

Not checked.

: l, 2, 1+ - nesr successful with 1, 2, 1+ (at leasr 1) young.
" A - F - nest active then failed,
: - nesr selecÈed for eaglet gronth scudy i.n 1987.d G - nese lree fallen.
: NB - nesr no! builc yer.

g 0 - nesr enpÈy, bur occupied by aâult(s).
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QualitaÈive evidence Ímplied vâriabiliry in the adult,s responses

to my visits. I found Ehe adults at three of Ehe nests became selec-

tively sensit|zed Eo rny approach; adulÈs often left the nest or perch

before I was within a k¡n of the nest. They circled above my boat,

vocalized and followed us to shore, Such behavíour was noL observed Ín

response to anglers in boats sirnilar to ours,

6.4. Discussíon

That human disEurbance can have deleterious effects on birds is

inEuitive and supported by quantitatíve evidence (Safina and Burger

1983, Hamilton and Martin 1985, Knight and Fitzner 1985, White and

Thurow 1985, Pierce and Simrnons 1986). lnter- and intraspecÍfic

variability in response to human disturbance depends on nany fâctors

ineludÍng the type, intensity and duration of the disturbance and

seasonal tining of the occurrence (Fyfe and Olendorff 1976, Fraser 1985,

Boyle and Samson L985, Burger 1986, PostovÍc and Poslovit 1987, cerrard

and BortolotLi l-988). The period from cerritory establishmenE through

hatching is the rnost sensitive period for most raptors (Fyfe and

Olendorff 1976); the early nesLling period (first two rveeks for Bald

Eagles) is also a Èime when disturbance can be most detrimental (e.g.,

desercion, hatching failure due Eo exposure while adulfs off egg)

(Gerrard and BorEoloEÈi 1988). Bald Eagles arrive in north-central Sas-

katche\,¡an in late March or early April and begin laying in late April

and early May (as back-dated assuming a 34-36 day incubaÈion period and

known hatchÍng in late May and early June) (Maestrelli and lliemeyer

1975), BaId Eagles in this area will receive very little disturbance

until after the lake ice lhâLrs in mid to late May, Therefore they are
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protected through rnuch of the sensítíve period.

Once Lhe lake-ice thalrs, the nesting pairs will be affecEed by

humans to varying degrees depending on tenporal vâxiaÈíon of human

activities and locaÈion of eagles' nests relatlve to hr¡nan activity.

Although lake usage was low Èhrough mosÈ of May, a surge of anglers and

other recreationists frequent che lakes on the Victoria day (May) long-

weekend, which usually coincÍdes !¡ith the opening of the fishing season.

Carnpground occupancy on Nemeiben Lake in May averages almost four Lines

!ha! on Besnard Lake; this could be an important poinL in evaluating

hunan actÍviEy as a factor influencing density differences. Angling and

boating activÍLy in June, July and August is fairly constant on boch

lakes, but nuch nore intense on Nemeiben Lake. Disturbance late in Lhe

nesting cycle is difficult Eo evaluale as the effects, such as reloca-

tion, nay not be irnmediate and cause - and- e ffecE relationships are

speculative. Pairs ¡.¡hÍch occupy nests adjacent to nell known spring

angling locations or along boat travel routes are subject to inEense

disÈurbance. At least four nests on Besnard Lake, (U, A, G"',PÍ')

which were kno!¡n to be active in various years, failed following the May

long-weekend, Nest failure, as a result of nesE locaLion ín relation Eo

hurnan disurbance has been suggested for other râptors (e.g., Prevos!

1977), One nesÈ on each of Besnard and Nemeiben lakes r,¡as near a

travel route but has not failed despite a loL of boating traffic. The

eagles at boch of these nest have apparently habiEuated to the âctivíEy.

Of addícionâl signÍficance was that the nest on Nemeiben Lake was easily

visible Eo boaters and thus the eagles are likely subjected to addition-

al disturbance by boaEers slowing down or stopping co view Ehe eagles.
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HabiEuation to boating Eraffic and other activities is known to occur in

Bald Eagles (Stalrlaster and Newman 1978, Knight and Knight L984, cf.
Fraser C! aI . 1985b) and ospreys (Van Daele and Van Daete 1982).

Individual sensitivity to human activities, as well as spatial and

temporal variatÍon in potential disEurbanees, díctate the eagle,s

response !o hurnan ac!ívities.

The relaEionship between anglers and Bald Eagles is both positive

and negative. BaId Eagles may benefÍt to some extent from anglÍng by

scavenging on fish tha! have died frorn angling-induced injurÍes, buc

this is tempered by the negatlve impacL of rnonofilanenÈ and hooks

renaining in the nest (PostovÍt and Postovit 1-987). potentiâI benefits

of food availability accrued Èo eagles should vary with the rate at

which fish are released by anglers. For the period, L975-1978 (-1979

for Besnard Lake), discard rates for walleye and northern pike decreased

on Nemeiben Lake but increased on Besnard Lake (Ch. 3). Walleye

harvests on Besnard Lake peaked in 1978 and began Lo declÍne in 1979i

while northern pike populations remained strong, therê lras a shift

toward harvesting smaller fish (4. Mc0utcheon, þers. cornrn.). Presurnably

discard rates on Besnard Lake would begin to decrease as harvest

declined. If this is so, the positive aspect of angtÍng for eagles

(i.e. availabílity of injured fish) on both lakes has decreased. Angler

effort, as a measure of human activity on lakes, is sonetirnes measured

in angler-days (the amounr of fishing done by one angler in one day).

In 1978 there were approximately 16,500 angter-days on Nemeíben Lake and

10,600 angler-days on Besnard Lake. This represents 1.07 angLer-days/

ha (waLer area) on Nemeiben Lake and 0.60 angler-days/ ha on Besnard
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neâr nests. Greater fishing pressure on Nemeiben Lake increases the

possibility of human dÍsÈurbance playíng a role in influencing exisring

eagle density differences.

The distribuEion of access points and concentrations of htunan

activity wÍll influence the amount of shoreline that is noL suitable for

successful brood rearing. osprey distribution in Yellowstone National

Park kras affected by shoreline fishÍng and pairs that nest less Èhan one

kur from carnpgrounds are less successful than those farther from

disturbance (Swenson 1979). The localÍzaLion of resort developnent, one

primary access point on eaeh lake, and Lhe distribution of collages on

Besnard and Nemeiben Lakes appears to be a favorable rnethod of develop-

ment, The distribuÈion of eagle nests on Besnard Lake rnay have been

affected by Lhe access point and associated activlLy, buÈ the overall

Bald Eagle density and productivity have noL been adversely affected

(Gerrard et al. 1983, Gerrard et al . 1985, cerrard, BortolottÍ, and Dzus

unpubLished data).

Eagles can respond in nore subtle ways to huaan dÍsÈurbance thân

abandorunent of a breeding area. Pairs building nests ín I'finnesoca

(Fraser et a1 . l-985b) and Maryland (Andrew and Mosher L982) builr

farther fron human activiLy than rândom. In Minnesota, avoídance was

greater for elumps of houses than single structures (Fraser 9! gL

1985b). IE Ís difficult to evaluaÈe avoidance of cottages by Batd

Eagles when building new nests because of che regular disÈribuÈion of

cabÍns. By law cabin ]ease locations must be 1.6 k¡n from Ehe nearest

cocEage, active trapper's cabin and any road. The syslen of cabin
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development on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes may be such chat they are not

sources of significant dÍsturbance or the reasonably regular dÍstrÍbu-

EÍon of cabins may forego significant differences fron being found

between nests and randon points. Ecologically the former may be true

and staLisEically the lacter probably Ís correct. Either way, eagles

could alternatÍveLy respond by building farther back frorn shore as is

the case in Minnesota (Fraser et al. 1985b). Eagles on Ner¡eiben Lake

may be responding Èo human activity 1n such a nanner, but experimenta-

tion would be necessary for confirmaEion, Nesting farther from shore

creates a buffer zone nuch lÍke that suggesÈed as a managenent technique

for Bald Eagles in Èhe United States (SEalrnaster and Ne!¡man 1978, ScaI-

master 1987). Another problern is that there may be no human activity at

the eabins lrhen nest locations are beÍng selected and/or repaired (G.R.

Bortolotti pers. comrn, ). Proper lesLing of the effect of cottage

developrnenc may not be possible as a result of cabin distribution and

usage, and the temporal aspects of.nest-siËe selection.

Frorn the questionnaire thac !¡as disLributed to cottage owners it

rvas revealed that their knowledge of eagles and atlitudes to\,rards the

species reflected their exposure to these birds. Besnard Lake cottagers

frequent an area which supports a very dense population of nesting and

non-breeding Bald Eagles, and a research program with a 2O-year history.

It was not surprísing that most owrrers are aware of eagles and their

nests. Conversely, Nemeiben Lake cabin ov¡ners vacation aL a lake v¡hich,

at present, has fewer eagles and only a 4-year history of research;

they are less knowledgeable and av¡are of eagles but feel strongly abouc

a need for rnore eagles on the lake. It lras disconcerLing that so many
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aclive èagle's nest. InformaLÍon should be made avaílable regarding Èhe

ecology of the Bald Eagle and ways to mininize discurbance to help

maÍnÈain and possibly expand existing eagle popula!íons.

Cottage occupancy probably refects differing levels of access-

Íbility and locacion of horne residence. Neneiben Lake cotlage owners

visiLed theÍr cabins noÌe frequenEly and spent nore tine on the lake

lhan Besnard Lake cottage o\.rners. As nentioned earlÍer, access !o

Neneiben Lake is via a paved highway to r,¡ithin six krns of the lake. Such

relatívely easy access nay play an importan! role in lhe differences

found in occupancy rates of cabins. Greater visitation and days spen!

at cabins on Nemeiben Lake nay also be affecÈed by the greater propor-

tion of owners líving r¡íthín 200 km of the lake (prÍmarily La Ronge).

Re search - related disturbance has not caused population declines

r¿hen conducted appropriately (Fyfe and olendorff 1976, BortolotEi et â1 .

1985). Ne¡,¡ton (1979) expressed concern over aerial surveys, but ÈhÍs

technique has been used to deterrnine breeding area status and nesting

success without adverse affects on productivity or density. Sinilar

success has been found for single visíts Eo nests for banding (Grier

1969, Fyfe and Olendorff 1976). Clinbing to nests may cause an

increased rate of nest change, especially if visíts are repeated (Grier

1969, BortoloÈti et a1 . 1985). Hov¡ever if the lifetime reproduccive

output of the pair is not significântly decreased, Ínformation gained

should offset the disturbance. As nesting success on NerneÍben Lake r,¡as

comparable to tha! on Besnard lake in both years of che study, it was

unlikely my visits !¡ere Ehe only cause of the nest failures. In
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addiLion to individual variation in response to human disturbance

(Gerrard and BortolottÍ 1988), there is the possibiliEy EhaÈ Ehere nay

be a conneclion bet$reen lower food availability and greater suscep-

tibility to disturbance (Whiue and Thurow L985, Stal-naster 1987 cf.

Skagen 1981). If this relationship exists, additional caution should be

taken to rninínize dlsturbance in areas or years where/when prey

availability is suspected or known to be low.

Direct persecutÍon and disturbance of Bald Eagles was one aspect

not addressed in ny study. Illegal shoocing remains the greaEest known

source of Bald Eagle nortality (Evans L982, StalnasEer 1987). KÍI1ing

an eagle used to be a slaÈus synbol to youths in northern Saskatchewan

ând negative aÈtitudes tortard eagles \¡¡ere common (Davis L966).

ActiEudes Èoward Bald Eagles have changed and shooting of eagles has

declined on Besnard Lake since the inception of lhe research project

(J.M. Gerrard, pers. comrn.). The educational efforts of J,M.G., oEher

researchers and conscientíous lake residents have benefited both eagles

and recreaEionists. Nurnerous cottagers said they had becorne more aware

of eagLes as a resul! of my research and questionnaire. Eagles are

still shot in Saskatcher¡an, but I have no way of assessing this as a

factor influencing interlake density differences. A lrapper and long-

time resident of Nerneíben Lake told me of one individual who repeatedly

shot birds such as eagles and loons (Gavia Ímmer) on Nemeiben Lake and

north Èo Lower Foster Lake, but the time frame of lhese aclivíties is

unknorvn. Another trapper on Nemeiben Lake told ne EhaÈ one person \tas

kno\dn to shooÈ eagles on sight and chop nest trees down with great

frequency only Èen years ago. One active nesÈ on Nemeiben Lake is
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currently supported by a lreè lriLh one third of its base chopped away,

Mortality and inj ury as a result of being caught in traps set for

furbearers is another source of hunan disturbance (Gerrard and Borto-

loLti 1988). Holrever I have no data suggestlng persecution is or ever

was nore prevålent on Nemeiben Èhan Besnard lake.

Management policies specifically designed to protecL BaId Eagles do

not exist in Saskatchelran. The government can designate ',Reserves of 30

to 90 m of fores! vegetation along strearns and lakeshores.... where

protection is required." (Dept. of Tourisrn and Renewable Resources,

procedure nu¡nbe r 420-41, effective 1 Sepc. 1979), These reserves r¡ould

protect againsL harvesting of trees, but there are no policíes regarding

recreationaL use of the lakes and adjacent shoreline. pioneering

efforts in Bald Eagle nanagernent began in Minnesota (ê.g., Mathisen C!

aL 7977) and nuch work is currently being done in olher areas of the

United SÈa.tes (see revÍew in Stalmaster 1987). Eagles on Besnard Lake

appear to have habiÈuated to increased levels of human activity, buE may

not have reached some tolerance threshold ÈhaÈ has been surpassed on

Nerneiben Lake, with an acconpanying population decline. \.Iith increasing

use of northern lakes iÈ nay become necessary to inplenenL new nanage -

ment policies should eagle populations show signs of negative irnpact.

At present the mos! beneficial acLÍvity that should be undertaken is to

increase awareness and ecological respect in people wishing Eo use our

nalural resources and for researchers to continue rnonitoring eagle

populatíon r,¡hile maintaining professional standards of conduct.

6.5. Suunary

Hunan activities and their possible effects on the eagle popula-

cions of Besnard and NemeÍben Lakes rvere investigated. Campground
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occupancy and anglíng pressure on Nemeíben Lake were twice Èhat on

Besnard Lake. Questionnaires distributed to cottage o(tners on both

lakes revealed Nemeiben Lake cotLagers made more frequent visits and

spent nore time at their eabÍns per year; differences rnay be explained

by beÈter road access to Nemeiben Lake and more ofi¡Trers living closer to

this 1ake. Knowledge of eagles was lower and a desire Èo see a larger

eagle population ¡¿as nore prevalenÈ on Nemeiben Lake. Differences Ín

knowledge and attiÈudes probably reflecÈ lÍnited exposure to eaglês

because of Ehe lower eagle density on Neneiben Lake. Eagle nests were

not locaEed further frorn cabins Ehan randon on either lake, but nests on

Neneiben Lake were farther from shore. Re search - related activiLy did

not cause a loss of productiviLy, but an increased incidence of nesL

relocaEíon may have onccurred. The inpact of shooting and trapping Ís

not quântifiable, but has likely diminished. It is difficult Eo

speculale on the influence human aclivities have had in creaLing density

differences between the cwo lakes Ín lhe absence of hisloric evidence on

Lhe Nemeiben lake populalion.
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CONCLUSIONS

Various aspects of the forest nestÍng habitat, prey base and hunan

activities have been presented in the preceding chapters in an attempt

to gain a beEter undersCanding of factors influencing local variation in

Bald Eagle densiÈy ín north-cenlral Saskatche¡¿an. In thís section I

will present a synÈhesis of the results and speculate on the relative

conËribution each factor may have in influencing eagle densÍty.

Besnard Lake supports a BaId Eagle populatíon (adulEs and inma-

tures) approxÍnaLely 3,3 tirnes larger and wíth 2.5 limes nore active

breedíng areas Ëhan Nerneiben Lake. If eagle numbers \,¡ere directly

proportional Èo !¡aEer area or available forest habitat ïrithin 200m of

shore, Èhe size difference beE¡,reen lakes would only account for å factor

of 1.1-1.4 of the difference in eagle numbers. This leaves the vast

majority of the varíation to be explained by other factors.

Bald Eagles on both lakes preferred large lrees which !¡ere close Eo

shore and predominately in mixed-wood forest stands dominaÈed by

coniferous trees. The proportion of suitable nesting habitaL withÍn

200n of shore Ís 35% on Besnard Lake and 36% on Nemeiben Lake. t¡íth

these values being essenLially identical, the availabÍlity of suiLable

nesting hablEat cannot be considered a factor limiLing eagle density on

Nerneiben Lake.

AquaÈic based differences in Lhe food chain represent the best

explanation for existing dlfferences in eagle nunbers. The standing

crop of plankton and bottorn fauna on a kg/ha basis r¡as 2.1and 2.4 times

greater on Besnard Lake than Nemeiben Lake. Commercial fisheries

catch/ha/Iíeence on Besnard Lake r,¡as 1.4 ti¡nes Erea:-e:. Ehan on Nemeiben
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Lake. Sports-fishing catch/ha (1978) on Besnard Lake was 1.6 Uimes

greater than on Ne¡neiben Lake; the difference ín the size of fish

populatÍons is probably even greater considering fishing effor! on

Nemeiben Lake was 1.8 tirnes that on Besnard Lake. WhÍEe sucker and

cisco are the rnost írnportant fishes in the eagle's diet. The only

available data on these species is fror¡ previous biological surveys and

my netting. In previous surveys, r¡hite suckers contributed slightly

rnore (1.3 X) to the total caLch on NeneÍben Lake, whereas ciscoes rnade a

greater contrÍbution by number (1.4 X) and r+eÍght (4.0 X) to the Besnard

Lâke catch. I caught 8.3 tines more ciscoes , but the cacch of whiue

suckers \^¡as åbou! the sane. Taken togeEher, differences in the prey

base rnay account for up to a two-fold difference in the variation of

eagle nurnbers found between Besnard and Nemeiben lakes, leaving

approxlmately 302 of the variation to be aecounted for by olher facÈors.

AddiEional suppor! for uhe idea thaL food resources are lirnitlng

the Båld Eagle population on Nerneiben Lake cornes from analysis of eaglet

growth and haÈching order of lhe sexes. As in BortoLotti's (1984a,b)

Besnard Lake study of eaglec growth, the tirning of growth events are one

aspec! of gro¡,¡th where intersexual differences exist. However, in

conEras! Eo the findings on Besnard Lake, gror,rth raEe was slower (!han

males) and the tiníng of developmental events delayed norê than Besnard

Lake females Ín the Lwo females frorn MF broods. These differences in

growth relate to the intèrsexual differences in growth being exaggeraced

because of the haÈching order of the sexes. The rnales have a greater

competítive advantage when they hatch first in a mixed-sex brood because

of their faster gro!¡th and earlier inflection poincs. The sex combina-
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tion, MF, v¿as the nost conmon brood on Nemeiben Lake; this is in strong

contrast to Besnard Lake, where MF broods were rare. The hatching order

MF has the highest probability of brood reductÍon, and production of

such a hatching order may be an adaptive response by female eagles on

NemeÍben Lake to less favourable levels of food resources.

Hu¡nan activiEy, as a factor influencing variation in eagle popula-

tions, is diffieult to assess without historical dâtâ on eâg1e populât-

ons, human activity on the lakes and the fnteracEion of eagles and

humans. However, an adverse effeôu of human activity on the eagle

populaLÍon on Nerneiben Lake is possible in vier¡ of the cumulaLive effect

such acLivÍly may have. Nerneiben Lake has had 15 more years of road

access than Besnard Lake, with an accompanying greater use of the lake.

Data available for 1976 Èo 1987 shows human use on Nemeiben Lake is more

Ëhan twice that on Besnard Lake and in May, rvhen hunan activÍty is

potenuially most disturbíng, campground oceupancy is 3.6 uirnes nore lhan

on Besnard Lake. Cabin density and use is also greâter on Nemeiben

Lake. Nerneiben Lake had (and probably still has) more fishing activity,

smaller catches and smaller discard rates than Besnard Lake, which give

credence Èo a potential role for differences in hunan activiÈy and

possible dÍfferences Ín availaíllty of "hooked" fish on the density of

Baì.d Eagles, The quality of road access may be irnportant in explaining

sorne of the differences in human activity. In 1986 and L987, nesting

success was simiLar on boLh lakes; as such, current levels of activlty

may noL be affecting the exisEing populaLion. Pairs currently nesting

on Nemêiben Lake may have adapted to higher levels of human activity by

building their nesEs further from shore, Levels of hunan activity on
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Neneiben Lake may explain sone of the variation in eagle nunbers

relative to Besnard Lake. In conlrasL, Ievels of hunan activity on

Besnard Lake have not had a negative irnpact on the Bald Eagle populacion

(in terms of size or producEivity). lnfornation to datê will forrn an

irnportant baseline for fulure reference. Continued monitoring of eagle

populations and hunan actÍvity may illuninate the subjecE of eagle-human

interactions in the future.
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Appendix 1. Mean HeighË and 8asal Area of Balsa.E FÍr, Black Spruce and
lltrite Spruce on nest and randoE point lransects on Besnard and Neneiben
lakes -

HEIGHT1 (n)

1
Shore

Lake2 rype3 species4 i s.E

2
StraÈwû

3

x- s.E.

4

X- S.E V c¡

B R bS
NRbS
BNbS
NNbS

BRbF
NRbF
BNbF
NNbF

BRr¡S
NRws
B N r,rs

NNwS

B R bS
NRbS
gNbs
NNbS

BRbF
NRbF
BNbF
BNbF

B R r,rs

NRwS
BNwS
NNvS

9.3 0.34 11.7 0.51
9.6 0.33 11.8 0.30

11.6 0.52 13.4 0.66
10.9 0.63 13. 7 1.04

8.4 0.42 9.3 0.65
9.s L.7 4 10.6 1.18

10. s 0.37 11.9 0.57
11.2 1.31 14.0 1.21

13.4 0.60 15.5 0.81
13. 3 0. 8s L7 .L L.56
L4.t O.62 15.3 0.62
L4.2 L.LL 17.8 1.5s

13.4 0.50 13.2 0.41 L2.8 0.44
12.1 0.38 11.5 0.39 LL.6 0.46
11.3 0.37 13.9 0.45 12.1 0.40
14.0 0.90 14.1 0.81 13.8 0.70

11.7 0.88 9.3 0.56 10.3 0.89
11.0 1.36 9.6 0.93 10.8 1.09
10.8 0.39 10.9 0.62 LO.7 0.64
L2.4 L.45 8.7 L.22 11.6 1.13

15.2 0.89 L3.2 0.99 15.1 1.07
L4.2 0.77 13.8 0.99 18,3 1.44
L3.9 0.72 13.9 0.69 15.3 0.83
L3.9 L.24 16.3 1.21 16.0 1.23

BASAL AREÀ (cE2)
N R s.E. N 1 s.E. N X s.E. N T s.E. N i s.s.

64 L06
111 123
6L L]1
20 L47

17 101
6 140

68 141
6 188

55 363
39 460
69 477
29 492

59 1s0
14s 151
36 163
22 L99

17 114
10 133
53 189
L2 24s

5L 443
t9 624
73 383
28 739

13
19
14

26
35
22
lu

97
60
83

14
10
L4
36

19
t4
22
46

þJ
L44
38
t29

13
10
19

13

L4
1?

45
76
54
95

62 189 19 83 L79 L2 79 L68
106 152 12 99 140 13 7¿t L6L
77 111 11 92 200 18 95 145
35 242 3s 50 229 26 47 200

L8 L46 20 17 91 15 9 115
L0 L47 36 7 LL4 23 L4 L44
6s 118 9 28 L3s 21 2s ls7
6 L53 4s 6 L24 33 5 t24

38 415 73 27 324 79 28 322
39 277 45 34 387 87 L7 555
66 369 53 69 322 55 49 391
L9 .307 5t+ l7 623 f23 14 438

1
2
3
¿t

Sa&p1e sÍzes for height and basal area are Ehe same.
B - Besnard Lake, N - Nemeiben Lake.
R - randoE point transect, N - nesc Eransect.
bS - black spruee, bF - balsam fir, nS - \rhiÈe spruce.



Appendix 2. Relative DensiÈy of WhiEe 8irch, îreEbling Aspen, IthíÈe Spruce, 8lack
Spruce and Balselq Fir, and Abolure DensiEy (SpecÍes CoDbined) on nesÈ ând randoE point
cransects on 8êsnê!d end Ner0êiben 1akes.

. -^^ 7.
uens ¡.Ey (Ereês / Lvvt- )

1
Sho¡e,-?..¡-åKe-E,.De- 5DÞ._ ¡r .l 5.9.

3

Ä 5.È. i s.E.

8R
NR
BN
NN

8R
NR
BN
NN

BR
NR
BN
NN

BR.
NR
BN

BR
NR
BN
NN

BR
NR
BN
NN

wB
r.¡B

ç8
eB

!rS
!¡S
nS

'Þs

bs
bs

bF

9 5.1 1.7
L6 4.4 L.4
22 2-t¿ 0-i
5 2.2 0.7

I 3.3 1.2
6 5.0 2.4

7 2.6 0.7

t2 3.8 0.8
11 3.1 0.6
23 3.1 0.6
8 3.2 !.!

i3 5.9 1.7
ì.7 10.2 3.6
16 3. s 0.7
6 2.3 L.2

13 3.3 0.7
L4 2.2 0.4
25 2 .5 0.5
6 t.8 1.1

12 3.0 0.8
6 3.8 1.8

l/ ,.4 u.õ
9 2.7 0.8

12 5.0 1.5
6 2.8 0.6

21 3.3 0.7
8 r.7 0.3

f2 t'.5 0.9
19 U..1 2.5
u, 2. 6 0.5
7 2.! 0.6

8 2.0 0.7
5 1.6 0.3

t4 4.0 0.7
2 5,4 3.4

19 11. 8 1.4
20 15,0 2.3
31 11.6 1.1
I0 8.0 1.I

LO 2.4 4.4
L5 4.6 L.2
2t+ 2.5 0.5
6 1.4 0.5

12 3.3 1.6
10 3.5 1.0
16 4.0 0.8
I 2,i 0.9

11 3.1 1.0
t0 6.0 2.2
t8 3.1 0.5
6 1.5 0.3

11 6.1 2.3
L7 9.2 2.2
L6 7.O L.7
5 4.3 1.0

:.1 3.0 0.6
11 4.L 0.I
t8 2.7 0.6
5 1.4 0.4

11 3.5 1.0
7 3.1 0.9

14 2.8 0.6
6 1.9 2.r

L0 2.7 0.8
9 4.4 L.6

L7 5.i 2.2

16 9.0 3.2
15 10.3 1.9
14 8.3 1.9
6 6.3 1.3

11 3.0 0.9
11 2.8 0.7
17 2. I r.0
4 L.7 0.6

9 3.9 1.1
5 1.6 0.3

16 3.8 0.7
7 3.7 t.6

9 3.3 1.0
7 2.2 0.6

L7 3.2 0.9
4 2.9 L.L

14 12.0 4.5
10 11.2 3.9
16 7.1 1.1
7 8.0 2.1

6 1.6 0.5
4 2.7 0,8
9 3.0 0.5
2 3.0 0.5

L7 t7 .L 3.4
15 14.6 2. I
26 L3 .2 t.2
9 L2.3 L.5

7 2.4 0.8 6

51.70.4 6

11 5.7 0.9 9
3 1-3 0.1 3

5 3.8 1.9
4 1.5 0.4

16 6.9 1.8
3 1.5 0.4

20 15. 8 3.3
31 13.5 1.5
10 9.1 1.1

18 11.0 1.8
20 L6.9 L.9
31 13.1 1.3
10 6.9 1.2

3.1 1.4
L.2 0.2
3.0 0.7
2.1 0.9

18 15 .4 2.8
18 16.3 2.0
28 L3.tt L.6
10 8.8 1.4

I
t
3

B - Eesnard Lake, N - Ne¡¡eÍben Lgke.
R - RandoE poinE cransecc, N - Nesc Eransec! (Ch. 2 for details).
irB - whitê birch, ÈA - trêûbling aspen, ¡¡S - whiEe spñ¡ce, bs - blåck spruce,
bF - balsao fir, - species coúbined (absolute densiEy).
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Appendix 3. Areal sunmary of nesting habitât available within 200 m of
shore, by species assocÍâtion and heighc class.

BESNARD TAKE . MAINI.AND

Soeciesl
Associ-/ He ight
axíor. / Class (¡n) 5 2520 Total

S lrs

s bs

s jP

s bs jP

SH sP IA

sH jP rA

HS r.{ sP

HS rA jP

HCA

l{ wB

0.0

1.6

¿.J

0.0

L5 .2

2.3

2.7

3.1

2.7

0.0

L23.s

67.2

141.8

57 .5

130.1

98.5

¿tÞ,2

42r .8

26 .6

0.0

207 .4

24.2

306.6

444.L

114.8

440.7

115.3

245 .2

29 .3

42,2

7.4

7.8

48.9

237 .6

95.8

L99 .6

L47.6

120.3

0.0

11.4 53.6

0.0 339 .9

0 .0 101. 5

0.0 s06 .3

33.6 772.8

0.0 3s5.9

0.0 74L.L

0 .0 541. 8

0.0 790.4

tJ. u )ð. b

Total 426L.9

l. S - sof*¡ood, SH - softwood doninaËed r¡ixed-r¡ood foresÈ, HS - hardsood
dominaËed nixed-wood forest, H - hardl¡ood forest. lts - vhiÈe spruce,
bS - black spruce, jP - jackpine, 1T - Iarch, sP - sPruce sPP.,
tA - trenbling aspen, wB - !¡hite bÍrch.
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Appendix 3. conEinued

BESNARD IAKE . ISIINDS

S pec ies 1

Associ -/ Height
aÈíorL / Class (n) 5 25 Total

S lrs

s bs

s jP

s bs jP

SH sP tA

sH jP rA

HS TA sP

HS rA jP

HL{

H r¡B

0.0

0.0

0.0

14.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.6

0.0

9.4

0.0

2L6 .9

66.8

36.0

16 .5

14.8

50. 3

80.1

61.0

209.L

3.9

79.8

0.0

62 .5

190. 6

57.8

130. 1

25 .8

11.4

L6 .4

15.6

0.0

6.6

74.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 20.3

0.0 3L2.3

0.0 66.8

0.0 LL9.2

0. 0 341. 3

0.0 72.6

0.0 180.4

0.0 94.6

0.0 86.8

0.0 229.9

ToüaI L542.2

1. S - sofct¡ood, SH - softwooci dooinated Eixed-lrood foresc, HS - hardwood
dominaEed nixed-wood forest, H - hardsood forest. wS - white spruce,
bS - black spruce, jP - jackpine, IT - larch, sP - spruce spp.,
ÈA - trembling aspen, wB - r{hÍte birch.
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Appendix 3. continued

NEHEIBEN II.KE . MAINI.AND

Speciesl Ära¡ De¡:i l Renort lha- )

Associ-/ HeighÈ
axíor. / Class (m) 5 l0 15 25 Total

ssS

sbs

s jP

slT
s bs jP

SH sP TA

SH JP ÈA

HS IA SP

HS rA jP

HTA

HwB

0.0

18.4

L2 .8

0.0

29 .3

34.4

3.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

207 .8

119.9

6.3

315.6

108.3

66.1

109.5

62.r

244.L

70.2

0.4

209 .3

60.9

L.2

64L.8

446.0

402 .7

9r.7

7{..6

64 .5

38.3

53.2

0.8

0.0

93.8

22L .9

41 .4

264.0

0.4

40 .6

0_0

0.0 38.7

L7 .6 s06.3

0.0 194.4

o.o 1.5

0.0 1080.5

0.0 810.6

0 .0 336 .4

0.0 776.2

0.0 L54,2

0.0 359.3

0.0 L34.7

Total 4398.I

1. S - sofÈwood, SH - soft¡¡ood dominated úixed-r'tood foresc, HS - hardwood
dominated nixed-nood fores!, H - hardwood forest. wS - vhite sPruce'
bS - black spruce, jP - jackpine, lT - larch, sP - sPruce sPP. '
fA - Erembling aspen, wB - !¡hite birch.
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Appendix 3. continued.

NEMEIBEN 1AKE - ISIANI8

Speciesl Âraå nêl.âí 1 Re¡ort lha-)
Associ-/ Height
ai.Lor. / Class (n) 5 2010 l5 Total

S !¡S

s bs

s jP

s bs jP

SH sP TA

sH jP rA

HS ÈA SP

HS rA jP

Hc{

HqB

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

5.1

0.0

4.7

0.0

50.4

0.0

3s.5

L5.2

0.0

20.7

0.0

4.3

0.0

5.1

218.0

0.8

74.2

L32 .4

19.5

80. 1

2.0

L.6

10.5

30.8

2.7

220 .7

0.0

50 .0

7.0

9.0

0.0

9.4 25.0

0.0 299.2

0.0 28.r

0.0 LL2.4

0.0 368.3

0.0 2L.5

0.0 150. 8

0.0 14. 1

0.0 41.8

0.0 6.3

Total L067.5

1. S - softwood, SH - softr,rood dor¡inated nixed-wood foresu, HS - hardwood
doEinacêd nixed-wood foresÈ, H - hardwood forest. !¡S - !¡hice spruce'
bS - black spruce, jP - jackpíne, lT - larch, sP - spruce spP.'
tA = trelnblíng aspen, wB - !¡hice birch.



Append ix 4 r22
The Bald Eagle ìn North-central Saskatchewan: a Questionnaire Mailed
to Owners of Cottages on Besnard and Nemeiben lakes.

lHE BALD

IN NORTH.CENTRAL

E AGtE

SASKATCHElYAN
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PIIJ NrlI0Ns

occupi.ed nest - a nest that has a mated pair consistentìy using the area'
0ccupied nests inc ìude those with:

'an incubating ôdult (a bird 'lôyìng in the nest)
' e99(s) or young , please do not attempt to climb eaqle

nest trees or anY nearbY trees.
- a pair of adults wìthin 100 meters of the nest

an average of one or more adults seen vrihin '8 km (i
mì le) of the nest on multiple visits to the nest area.
(Eggs need not be laid. This can be thought of as a

married coupìe Iivìng in a house but not raìsinq any
children.)

èc¿ive nest - this is a subgroup of the occupied nests
- only incìudes thosê nests in which at least one egq is laid

(a nest is considered active if an adult is seen ín incubat-
ing position on the nest).

emoty.nest 'a nest not associated with a mated paìr
- less than an ðverage of one acjult seen within '8km (l mile) of

the nest on multiple visits
- these nests rnay appear to be in normal condition or may be in

a state of disrepair (dilåpitated or fallinq apôrt)
- a nest may be empty one year and occupied and active the next,

because some eagle oairs have two nests in their territory
which s erve ôs alternates.



BALt) EAGLE (lUESTIO¡IAIRE

Is your cabin at this lake conmercial, residentiaì, recreational ,or traditional?

For each catêgory, fill in the aoproprìate number of days,
yieekends, etc. thôt you spend at your cabin.

9l April: _----week days, ._---_nê ekends, .______long weekends
Þ) tlêy: week davs. HeekenCs. lono weekends
c) Jrrie:'-----weef Oa!s, l-]]-weekends,'"'-'ìon{ weekends

In Èhe sumíìer of 1986, when ônd for how long so you plan to stay at
the lake? (Ci¡cle applicable dates. )

APRIL MAY JUNE
s H rw r F s s H ln I F s s M rl{ I t s

t23t 5 12 3 r z j{56 7

6 t I910 ll rZ 1 5 6 7 8 9 t0 I 910 lt l2t3 t{
13 lt lS 16 It 18 t9 ll 12 13 11 15 16 17 tS 16 lr l8 t9 ?0 ?t
20 Zt ZZ 23 Zt 23 26 l8 19 20 21 22 21 21 ZZ 23 Zr ZS 26 Zt ZB

2t 2g 29 30 25 26 27 28 29 30 3l 29 30

124
L

't

tr

b.

Incìudlng 1985, how nany yeôrs have you occupÍe'J this cabin site?
years

Are you the original leaser of thjs site?
a) yes
b ) no

Are you a (a) sprìng/surnner resident only; go to l4 and continue
(b) year round non res'ident i.e. v'isit the cabin

occasionôl ly in aìì seasonsi go to t4 and continue
(c) pernanent resident of the lakei go to t5 ând cântinue
(d) Hinter resident only; go to f4 and continue?

If not a pernanent resìdent, how many visits do you usudl]y aake oer
year to your cabin?

a) 0 - 3
b) 4 - 6
c) 7 - 10
d) more than (>) l0

in tota] do you spend at the lôke in a year?

4a.

b. How many d ays
a) 0 - 5

b) 6 - 15
c) t6 - 30
d) 31 -4s
e) > 45

d.

JULY
s I ltl I t s

t 2315
6 7 8 910 lr 12

13 t1 15 t6 17 l8 l9
n 22 23 21 25 26

27 2En303l

AUGUST SEPTEMBER
s M t\v r F s s M llv I F s

t23¿5 6

¡¡seråå 76eto lll? 13

tó rr rã rã r¡ ri rð t1 ts t6 t7 l8 re 20

it i¡ i, iõ ii ;i iã 2t 22 23 21 23 26 2t

i¡ ii ze zi iå is ìõ 26 2e 30

3l



Appendix 4 conti nued

7a.

#

L?5

5d. 0o you pìan futu¡e buildinq oi relâted.ctivities at you côÈin site?
ThiS lncludes Èeari¡q dorn ôny erjstlng it¡ucÈures.

ô) yês
b ) ño

If yes, describe the ôctlvity, lncludlñE probåble years, ñonths, ôñd
I eñgth of Þropos€d èc¿ivity.

Íhôt åctivities ¿re yo! involved in '¡hile åt the lôke? (check)
flshiñq hiklng
botting ll.öpÞing

. __ __-'¡âte. skiinq _ ,huntinq

._-_.cÀnocing .-_-__s*iírnlñg
bi rd eôi:ch i nq snorkelinq

. sålìlng sno!¡ fioblllñE'-:'-other ispectry).-.lll-----_-_
Rouqhly hor¡ nôny hours per day do you spend on the l.ke lñ a bo.t?

å) 0

b) I - 2

c) 3 - 4

d) 5 - 6

e) 7 - 9
f) >9

The plcturer brìol{ illultråte ån ,,-. ì;:i
lñttåture 8àld Eàgìe 1' 'fi aault gåld Eôqle

old you knor th.t only ðdult Sald E¿qles 14 yeðr< ôr|d oldêr) håve ô
rhlte hê!d ènd taiìi ènd thôt younger rÀqlês (iÍûatu¡es) are bronnish

all over, È:tlcd rìth v.rylng ôíþunts of rhièe?
ô) yrg
b) no
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Pictured below is ðn osprey or,fish

126

å Otl[Y! (ñrÁ ho¡td cr. ro.ldrid. ìn ¿ilhibuthn ñÉr lr.¡à o. ¡.h
rrrrr. ¡bå, lh. o¡lr Þr.y, .r. lol.o at â. lu|l b.l€r tlì. ¡¡Jrlac., nrr
bÉr ¡or.r, ofr.r 5t ro l$/ hl!h, !.ñ ¡iJd¿.it duñg., t.¡n ttñ.t
9€¡ñt €oñpld.ly undrr rh. Ër.r.

OlttrY lcã¿bn hdßä.tv,
Unlo'nñon, olo¡9 t.€lo€¡h, lo1.l, ond riv.n. Coñ..

hat{k". iFkuou. ('o.t in loñ9 r¡nlr oñd hlaú "F¡dr''¡n.'¡
.oññ.¡r id.ntif,Gotior of .duhr ond touñg êt 9¡.ét db.
lon..G Pli¡ño¡r ir dorl .bov., Fhit. b.low. ErG.Ft
r[.ô ¡nlgr.tl,ts at . h.þå1, rh.y â€Þ ño.. rlon th.t

' Fil. W¡ñgb6t¡ ot. ld oñd ¿.¡t. Wing¡ .r. h.ld ¡ô

on cr.h.¿ ælll.n. Coll € ai.r ôl l6cd- dÉr ehitrls-

8a.

¡n the påst, !{e¡e you ðble Èo .listinguish between Ba]d Eôgles and
0spreys ?

a) yes
b) no lf no, conment on what you thought you were seeing?

Âre you aHare that there are gald Eagles on the lake in the sumr¡er?
a) yes
b ) no

Have you seen any 8ôld Eagles around the lðke?
ð) yes, 90 to ,8c
b) no, qo to ,9

ourlng your resldency (permônent or temporary) hôs the Bald Eagte
popul ôtion appeared to hôYe

ô ) lncreased
b) decreased
c) rerialned stable
d) no opJn lon.

Hould you say
a) Eald Eaqles on this låke are very numerous
b) Bald Eagìes are fôirly comnon on this lake
c) Sald Eågles ôre relatively rare on this låke
d) no ooinion,

b.

d.
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9, Are you aware of any Bôld Eagle nests on the shores of this lake
(mainland or i s'ì and )?

a ) yes
b) no, qo to l1l

If yes, please mark past or present nest locations (X) on the map
orovided.
Beside each nest localìon, put the lÎlost recent year that you know the
nest was present to the best of your knowledge. If you do not kno!,
the exact nest locâtion, or you th,ink you knol,, the general area
where a nest may be, circìe the area on the 'nap 

provided, Please mark
your cabin ìocation (¡) on thjs map as we1l. Go to r10.

l0a. Are you able to determine 'if these nests are occupied/active or empty
(see definilions orovided )?

a) yes
b) no

b, Have you ever seen young Bald Eagles (eaglets) on the nest?
a ) yes
b ) no

c. Do you return to these nests each summer?
a) yes, go to ,10d
b) no, go to #11

d. 0o you check the nests:
a) dailY
b) two or three tjmes a week
c) þ,eek 1v
d) a coupìe of times a sunmer
e) mon th 1y

e. How close do you approach the nest?
a) 400m from shore
b) 200m from s hore
c) 100m from s hore
d) 50m from s hore
e) <50m from s hore
f) I go on shore

f. Uhen visiting a nesl do you?
a) remaìn ìn your boat
b) go ashore on an adjôcent body of land and observe from lhere
c) go sshore to investigate the in ediate nest ôrea

S, How long do you wðtch the nest?
a) 5 mi nu tes
b) l0 m inu tes
c) 20 mi nutes
d) 30 mi nut es
e) >30 ni nutes
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h. lihile observÍng do you
a) remain silent ônd stil l

b) carry on normal conversation
c) make abrupt movenents or loud noises

j. 0o you approach the nest (note: there are 2 answers for this
question)

a) quick lY
b) sIowlY
c) by a direct route
d) by an ind'irect route?

11a. If you were fishing and you discovered an active Bald Eao'le nest
would you

a) leave the vicinity of the nest inmediately
b) remain cìose only long enough to take a feÌ/ pictures or

watch it for a couoìe of minutes
c) remain fìshìng in the vìcinity re,oardless
d) go ashore and investìgate?

b. If you found an eagle on shore, apparentìy unabìe to f1y
properly, wouìd you

a) 'leave it alone
b) leave it alone and report it to a conservation officer or to

me

c) attempt to catch it
d) attempt to catch it and return it to the nest
e) attempt to cðtch it and take it to a conservôtion offìcer
f) ki lf it to put it out of its misery?

t2,

13.

Are you interested in 8ôld Eagles?
a) ves, very much so
b) yes, but my interest ìs only casuaì
c ) no

Is it important to you as a 'lake residant to have a Bald Eaqle
popuìation nesting on the lôke?

a ) yes
b) no
c ) no opinion

Are there enough Bald Eagles on this lake?
a ) yes
b) no
c) no op ini on

comment:

ld
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15. ! ou'ld you be in favor of implementing rest.iction zones to excludefjtl !nS, forest cutting, road bu.ild,ing, calin Ceveiopmé.i, Àtð. 
-iro"

wìthin 500m or 1000m oi Bard Eagre neiÉs and other ìmportánt ôreas iro
Bald Êagle habitat eg. fish spawning streams?

ô) yes
b ) no
c) no opinion

comment:

16. Do you bel ieve research.programs lookìng at the eco.logy of Ba.ld Eag.lesis of ir:ìportance lo Bald Eagle managemeñt?
a) yes
b) no
c) no opinion

17. Your comnents and opinions:
You are invited to comment below about your knowledge, attitudes,

and. experience regarding gôìd Eag'les on lñ,is lake and 
-iÁ 

Northern
5ôsr(atchewan in generar. Include anything you feel wourd be importantto or of interest to my study thôt I-did áoi inctuOe in Àyquestionaire. Use additional paper if required.
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Baìd Eagle Questionajre - Surrnary of Responses

1. Is your cabin at this lake: comnercial
residential

recreatIonal
traditional

ilean length of lease (mean +/- s.e,):

Are you the original leaser: Yes
No7

Number of visjts made per year: 0 - 3
4-6
7 - 10
> l0

Total number of days spent
at lake in a year: 0 - 5

6 - t5
t6-30
3t - 45
>45

Plans of future building activity: Yes
No

Approxjmate number of hours spent
on the lake per day in a boat 0

t-2
3-4
5-6
7 -9
>9

Abìe to distinguish adult from
immature Bal d Eag le:

Able to dl sti ngui sh ospreys
and Bal d tagìes:

Percent

Besnard Nemei ben
nlon%
1 2.4 I 1.8
I 2.4 I 1.8

38 90.5 52 92.9
2 4.8 2 3.6

34 82.9 47 83.9
17.1 9 ì6.1

2b.

3. Type of residency: spring/surnmer 26 6¡.9 26 47.3
year-round non-resident 15 35.7 29 52.7permanent I 2,4

5a.

6b.

Yes 31
No ll

Yes 33No6

t2 30.8
9 23.1

It 28.2
7 17.9

2 5.6
12 33.3
10 27.8
7 19.4
5 i3.9

I ¡ 26.8
30 73.2

I 2.5
l4 35.0
t7 42.5
7 t7.5
I 2.5

t3 24.t
15 27.8
8 t4.8

l8 33 .3

5.5
20.0
36.4
r8.2
20. 0

30. 4
69.6

I.9
33.3
JJ. J
24.L
5.6
1.9

65.5
34. 5

81.5
18.5

73 .8
26.2

84.6
15.4

3
u
20
t0
ll
17
39

t
l8
t8
13

3
I

36
l9

44
l0

7b.



Appendix 5 cont i n ued

Questi onai re Responses

8a. Aware of Baìd Eagles on ìake
in the s ummer:

Bb. Have you seen Bald Eagles Yes
on the Iake: No
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Eesnard l'leme i ben
n%n%

42 100.0 51 92.7
4 7.3

42 100.0

Yes
l{o

50 90.9
5 9.I

8c. During residency, has the eagle
population appeared to have: Increased 8

Decreased 3
Stabl e l8
No Opinion 12

Bd. 8a'ld Eagì es are
on this lake:

numerous 4
common 33
rare I
No opi n'ion 3

19.5 9 17.0
7.3 4 7.5

43,9 24 45.3
29.3 16 30.2

9.8 2 3.8
80.5 26 49.1
2.4 19 35.8
7.3 6 11.3

83 ,3 28 51 .9
16 .7 26 48. I

68,6 19 65. 5
31.4 l0 34.5

55.6 t5 51.7
44.4 14 48.3

48.6 17 60. 7
5t.4 ll 39.3

0

9. Aware of Bald Eagle nests on Yes' on the shores of this lake: No

i0a. Able to determine if nests are Yes
occupied/active or empty? No

10b. Have you ever seen eaglets Yes
on the nest? No

10c. 0o you return to these nests Yes' each surner? No

10d. Do you check the nests: Daily
Two/three times
per week
t{eekly
A coupi e of
times per s uÍmer
monthìy

iCe. How close do you approach the nest?

35
7

24
It
20
t6

17
t8

0

1

4

l3
I

5.3
2t.l

68.4
5.3

400m 5 26.3 4 25.0
200m 7 36.8 5 31.3
l00n 4 2l.l 2 12.5
50m 0 0.0 3 18.8

<50m 2 10.5 I 6.3
I go on shore I 5,3 I 6.3

I 6.7
2 13.3

l0 66.7
2 13.3

i4 87.5
2 12.5
0

10f. flhen visiting a nest do you:
remaì n i n the boat 17 89. 5

go ashore on an adjacent body of land I 5.3
go ashore to investigate the im¡nediate area I 5.3



Appendix 5 cont i nued

Questionajre Responses

109. How long do you watch the nest?

10h, t{hile observfng do you:
remai n silent end still
carry on normal conversation
make abrupt movements or loud nolses 0
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Sesnard Neme i ben
n7,n%

5 min. 9 52.9 7 46.7
l0 mi n. I 47. I 6 40.0
20 mi n. 0 0
30 mi n. 0 0

>30 min. 0 2 13.3

I I 68.8
5 31.3

10i. Do you approach the nest:

10j. Approach to the nest is:

1la. If you r{ere fishing and you discovered' an actìve Bald Eagle nest e,ould you:
- leave the vlcinity of the nest

'imned i atel y.
- remain close onìy long enough to take a

few pictues or watch it for å couple of
rni nutes .

- remain fishing in the vicinity
regardì ess .

- go ashore and investigate

ilb. If you found an eagle on shore,
apparently unabie to fly proper'ly,
wouìd you:
- leave it alone... 9
- leave it alone and report it to a

conservatlon officer or to me........... 3l
- attempt to catch it...,.. 0
- attempt to catch it and return it to

the nest. t
- attempt to catch it and take it to a

conservatlon offlcer. 2
- klll lt and put it out of jt's misery.,. 0

12. Are you ìnterested in 8aìd Eagìes?- Yes, very much so
Yes, but lnterest is
only casuaì
No

.i? Is it important to you as a lake resident
to have a Eald Eagle's nesting on the lake

Qui ckly 3 23 . I
Slowly l0 76.9

Di rect 8 50.0
Ind i rect I 50.0

6 40.0
9 60.0
0

0
11 100.0

5 50.0
5 50.0

6 15 5

20 50.0 25

14 35.0 24
00

9.3

46.3

44 .4

16 29.6

36 66.7
0

0

2 3.7
0

19 34.5

36 65 .5
0

47 85.5
2 3.6
6 10.9

20.9

72.1

2.3

4,7

23 54.8

t9 45.2
0

Yes 38 90. 5
No I 2.4
No opi ni on 3 7.1



Appendix 5 çonti nued

Quest i onai re Responses

i4. Are there enough Baìd Eagles
on this lake? 

I:,
No opi n'ion
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Besnard Neme i ben
n%n%

29.3 11 20.0
29.3 28 50.941.5 16 29.1

15. l,louì d you be i n favour of
imp'l imenting restriction zones to yes 24 57.l 3l 56.4
excl.ude fishing, forest cutting, No g Zl .4 li Z0.O
road_buì lding, cabin deveìopmeñt, No opinion g Zl .4 ia ,4.6
etc,from wlthin 500 m or 1000 m of Bald '

Eagìe nests and other important areas
of Baìd Eagìe habitat, e.g. fish spawning streams.

16. Do you bel ieve research proqrams lookinq
at the ecoìogy of Baìd Eãglðs is of
importance to Baìd Eagìe management?

94.5

5.5

t2
T2
t7

Yes 36 85.7
No I 2.4
No opinion 5 ll.9

52
0
J




